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Home Aid Association A Duty to Help 
Organized in Appleton ogee aman ‘ 

aaa ee ae . The editorial, ‘‘Need Some Jobs 
Central Body Has Been Formed To rovi ]@ a oO —- ppea Done?’’, published in Tuesday’s Re _ 

Guide Relief view, has started an ‘‘Odd Job Cam- 
q " paign’’ that promises to become an im- 

To Raise a Fund of $25,000 Wednesday Set Aside as Go-To-Work Day portant factor in putting the unem- 
a ployed to work. Believing that there 

Recognizing the fact that the unem- Believing that much can be done to give more employment must be many ‘‘odd jobs’’ that could 
ployment situation in the city is sure in Appleton if every one does his share, no matter how small it and should be done now, the Review 

to cause much suffering during the may be, we, the undersigned, heartily endorse the GIVE-A-JOB suggested that everybody having such , 
coming months, a group of manufac- campaign that has been launched here by the Review. a job should give it to some deserving 
turers, business and professional men 4 ie person, instead of doing it himself or 
have made a survey of local conditions, _ Furthermore, believing that effort concentrated on one day letting it slide until some future dateull 
nk deresult oftwifich the*Home “Aidks- will act as a spur and bring immediate results, we hereby, The suggestion met with instant apa 

sociation has been formed to act as pledge our active support in observance of Wednesday, Octo- proval and support) and a’ nunbescamaa 

i i i ber 29, as GIVE-A-JOB day. On that day we hope that all A ; 
clearing house for all relief work in the er eee Ay. pe odd jobs were telephoned to the Review 

city during the next twelve months. A who can offer employment in any form, regardless of its dura- eters the paper had Veen on the ane 

trained social worker has been engaged tion, will do so, uniting in a widespread movement to increase an hour. These were promptly cared for, | 

and offices will be opened at the Wom- employment in Appleton. but represented only a drop in the ~ 
an’s pinb:. ot the reltet organizations | Realizing that every dollar earned now by some one who bucket towards relievsng the many — 

in the city, including the Salvation | would otherwise be idle, will not only relieve actual want but ||| Worthy cases needing jobs. 
ay which pres use SoscaNG begin |i! will help to bring about the looked-for return to normal, we | Unfortunately no central organiza- 
its oo for funds, will work hereby urge the co-operation of every Appleton resident. ||| tion now exists where job givers and } 

through this Sason tn. I job seekers can be brought together, 
mp oseen sve committee Scneet of John Goodland, Jr., Mayor. but it is in the making and will be 

B. J. Zuehlke, J. J. Plank, Charles A. ee ae : i formed and organized within a very 

Boyd, D. P. Steinberg, L. J. Marshall, Harvey A. Schlintz, President Chamber of Commerce. few days, Util it is able to funeemmnl 

is L. Jb ET a 8 i | . z 0 a vi or t 
Bee ce ered Pe Nrank, ene fi | J. B. MacLaren, President Appleton Rotary Club. j]| the Review wal Cendsavor fo “Alii 
Belanger. The latter will head the . || gap. 

committee making the drive for funds, || J. R. Whitman, President Lions Club. ¢ 
in which it is planned to raise at least 7 a Civic O a paves of woe no read, Sa 
$25,000. This fund will be pro-rated to ||| Adolph Guyer, President Civie Council. make : veiling oe _ Look 

és reer at = BS around and try and find a job for some ~ 
the various organizations thus abide Fred Heinritz, Commander Oney Johnston Post of a . 3 ae Every- 
ing the necessity for a series of drives. American Legion. ot nee ee 

Incidentally, it is hoped that it will be 2 3 z é thing will;help\to swell the total | 
the beginning of the community chest, James J. Grace, President Junior Chamber of Commerce. It is the most practical kind of re 

at in future years e drive wi = ° 5 lief. Far better than charity. Every — 
ee eee ce Foerd) one ative r will Mrs. Edgar V. Werner, President Appleton Woman’s qh ; es a 
eare for the needs of all the welfare || Club }||home and office has something that | 
organizations in the city. . || needs fixing, or some addition or re 

The social worker is being engaged Irene Reinke, President Appleton Business and Profes- pairs that you have been thinking ~ 

at the suggestion of Mr. Alsted who is sional Women’s Club. about but have not got —— to have | 

; lary a done. It can be done more cheaply now paying her salary and expenses for the Paul V. Car Sig Ria nee at tee: Peet itl . ul V. Cary, Jr., Secretary Appleton Kiwanis Club. : ‘ 
first year, so that every dollar raised in eee : eae! than later and will help to make /sjuiay 

the campaign will be expended for wel- 4 = eee oe tee ti RAS Det Oe family happy. 

fare work. The various organizations : = ee fe at ei The importance of not overlooking 
will work through her office, so that un-| Register Before Election Sufferers to Receive Aid | the stightest opportunity for providing 
worthy cases can be weeded out and care ee Deeper opportunity cannot be overstressed. — 
worthy ones given the needed help. Voters have only a few more days China’s famine stricken children will] Men who have not worked for weeks 

ie eee ee in which to register before the Novem-|he given some assistance through the | will be more than grateful for a chance 
ber election. Tuesday will be the last} formation here of the China Child Wel-|to procure any sort of honest employ: 

Want City Playgrounds day that this may be done at the city| fare, Inc. ‘The committee consists of | ment, They will peel potatoes, wash kr 
Continued Next Year| ¢lerk’s office, as the week following and) Dr, Wilson S. Naylor, Rev. J. A. | windows, put on storm windows, cleat ¢ ¢ 
a just preceding the election day will be| Holmes, Mrs. Stephen ©, Rosebush, chimneys, dig gardens, build fences, — 

Appleton Civie Council has recom- reared 105 compilation oF poll lists. Mrs. N. H. Brokaw, Mrs. J. P. Frank,| make any sort of repairs, wield shovels, 3 

mended an appropriation by the com- pepstration a one aoe Uae = aland Dr. H. E, Peabody. The program | brooms, axes, hammers or picks, carry 
mon council of $3,500 for the main- Be prasens, while eonsiderable time} of China Child Welfare, Inc. includes}out ashes and rubbish, any sort of 
tenance of city playgrounds next sum- is required to complete it at the polls.| provision for immediate care of home- cleaning up. ¢ 

mer, The couneil originated the play- as ae 1288 poke yocstanal training, baby | 1¢ you are going to build, build now. >» 
ground idea in the city and raised PIONEERS SELL HOME and child welfare clinics, health educa I you contemplate any/aort of ai?im > 

money for its maintenance the first eae eon: in eee ane aeee on a Ne, provement, do it nome i 

year. Since then the city has appro- Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius Meyer, Sr., tional child welfare home in Nanking y 

priated the funds. Delegates from the |oldtime residents of the county, have | °” ground given by the national gov- I 

Infant Welfare Circle and Catholic coneluded negotiations by which title Tene for Pia purpose, and oe A WORTHY CAUSE j 
Daughters of America were seated. Mrs.|to their home on Oak road, Potato campaigns, wen Roberts is chairman f 

L. J. Marshall resigned as chairman of | Point, has been transferred to Miss oe < neponal committee of China A man with twelve small | 

the committee planning a community |/mma Martinsen. They have occupied Child Welfare, Inc. children who has been out of | ~ 
chest and Mrs. Angeline Kitson was|their present residence for the past — work for weeks. Winter is | 

named in her place. Mrs. Marshall’s| twenty years—since retiring from the Herman Schwendler, 119 N. Walnut coming and there is no fuel J < 

resignation was prompted by the volume | 0ld homestead farm in Grand Chute. | St., was fined $1 and costs by Judge and very little food, He will \ 
of work on her hands. She will conduct | Mr. and Mrs. Meyer will be at home | Theodore Berg in municipal court Mon- do any sort of honest work. ; , 

the Wisconsin Anti-tuberculosis seal} to their friends at 514 N. Meade street, | day for parking his automobile on the Who:has a-job: for him? + 3 

sale this year. after December first. north side of Midway. wg 
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- Contestants Fighting For First PI As End 

Of Travel Club Subscription Drive A ches A SCOP OR Ne see ee Nh jection of our present generation to, obtaining in the county nearly a cen- 
we f 4 ll B Will D id walk a distance of nine or ten blocks | tury ago. When asked what he believed 
= Contents ° a ot Ox I eci ]@ to attend school becomes almost amus-|represented the greatest invention or 

. ing when the problems of the pioneer |advance in civilization, he answered Q . . g I I 
> Inner o ran apita rize lads are known. When the time ar-|‘‘electricity.’? He related with en- 

3 rived for young John Lawe to attend|thusiasm an address he heard Thomas 
S Promptly at 9:30 A. M. Saturday, There is something unusual about school, there waa none within a dis-| Edison give, predicting, png ultimate 
\ "the ballot box will be opened and the| this campaign, In our experience it is tance of three miles, and the youth, at Progress and control of this Boas 

board of judges, composed of Mayor]as a rule a walk-away for some one or the age of five years, jeended his way |and cited the advancements due to this 

John Goodland, Jr., Mr. John L. Het-| two contestants, Such is not the case ston eae ean yoratl at viele Chutes GHErey i one 
tinger of the Hettinger Lumber com-]in this campaign, as there are several where the Rev. Father Vanden Broek ain the early days of Mr. Lawe’s life 
pany, and Mr. Lee Sugarman of the|leaders fighting it right out to the conducted school. He was erOng the |his home was illumined by tapers. 

i L, B, Sugarman Clothing company, will] finish. It would be almost impossible | #78 students at Lawrence institute | These were later supplanted by can- 

compile the credits earned in the find-|to make a prediction as to just who|. oe nee came; Ssh} oi lamps, cam: 
ings of the box and announce the win-| will receive the premier honors since me oud peed Peron e) ana aeeey 

“ ners of the magnificent prizes the Re-|the race. is so close that it will not be | ae pa oereeor ete compete ee 
view is giving away. decided until the final count is made. aa Se anes sa np zugg aot Tam Seb oy ifewpalige nox bas been placed in the Pe cp SO US ae ee GN Yl having witnessed progress from eum- 
Appleton State bank and all club mem | mar eae e ie if rane ey i” Me pouuae ros Care ao0 5 hice tres ferwill place their final report in it. Old Timers (ie one aveam BSIETE, TanTOnd) automo- 
This insures absolute secrecy daring |) —$—$—$—$— — — _____| | 0 biles, electrit trains, and airplanes. He 
these last days ‘ John D. Lawe | i has experienced travel from place to 

Sincé the ballot box is locked and| A pioneer of Kaukauna, the Honor- | oS ee eee ees sealed, club members should place their | able John D. Lawe, has seen the county | * Garantie Deas money and subscriptions and advertis-| grow from a primeval forest to one = ae ee ieee lived \through’ the) great. Pe : : Vihear : est period of progress in history. He ing stubs to correspond in an envelope | of the most prosperous communities in | a I : ae | ; ‘ has on many occasions been feted by and deposit same in the box, as no sub-|the state. This venerable gentleman | aay * fece ny . ae 4 , F z o | _ | civic organizations and often called up scriptions nor money will be accepted | celebrated his ninety-third birthday an- | on eee 
i 7% ‘ y e = y Lee as jon for a tale of the pioneers. by the campaign manager during this|niversary on September 17, last. He E oe | | Mr. k 

. last period. The gentlemen who have] is probably the oldest living pioneer in } me) jo ae tas devoted: the last three 
so kindly consented to act as judges|the county. ‘ mm) | cats of his lite to compiling a history : ( c i mi i F Se Le jof the Fox River valley —a task he will open the box immediately after] My, Lawe was born at Green Bay in a 134 , . : Rie ge ox ‘ : . | sincerely hopes he will have the privi- 9:30, make the final count and announce 1837. Here his father and grandfather | | 7 : : ; E ; . 8 lege of completing before he must leave the winners of the prizes. No excuses | had been engaged in the fur trade. ar this lif = 
will be accepted and no credits will be| Here his grandfather with John Jacob ee a oh ey r of this Kauk i given which are claimed after the cam-| Astor and others were fur traders as | Oe ae, a ees eee aes 
paign closes at 9:30 A. M. sarly as 1797. George W. Lawe, known Sirhake by lebaranon: say Wee (27 0Pe ieee en aaa ae one yes Bee ret bee ee sre A Ea : Sou aire | development of Appleton. He gave to All subscription and advertising sales|as the ‘‘father of Kaukauna,’’ movec | One of the real Old Timers of Outagamie | Lawrence University a plot of ground 
placed in the sealed ballot box must be|to that city in 1839, when John D., | County, where the Lawes have been promi- | E ‘ EN o ; ee : 5 nent from the earliest days. jand it was for him that Lawe street accompanied by CASH, MONEY OK-| Lawe was but two years of age. He 2a Sin are iT hee aveied 
DER or CERTIFIED CHECK for the| operated a post for the American Fur | when it was established in 1849, having | “1. SUSC __ 
full amount. No personal cheeks will company, with which his father was | enrolled at the age of 12 years. He | 
be accepted. This rule is made in fair- affiliated, and here John D. Lawe lived | re-entered when the university was | 
ness to all. the life of a pioneer youth. The ob-|established, in 1858-59. BADGER 

SSS | Mr. Lawe followed the trade of a 

et in his earlier years. He en- SUI REME 

|| tered the newspaper field as editor of 
Standin of ( ontestants ||| the Bay City Press in 1860, during the <j Seen. 

= campaign of Abraham Lincoln for the On : ee : - 
presidency. His paper was a ‘‘Lineoln ee = 

For Three Days Ending Wednesday; Oct. 22 ||| paper’? and it was for the Civil war foo ——— 
president that Mr. Lawe cast his first |g fea: gr AN > 

| Below we give the comparative relative positions of the club members who |[|| ballot. He entered the service of his ' | | ie 
r are working in the Review ‘Travel Club” Subscription Contest, which are based |f!|country during the conflict, enlisting % Ge a tis In », os oo on the CASH RETURNS made to the club manager Monday, Tuesday and with Company F, 32nd Wisconsin In- See ann 
KO| Wednesday, October 20, 21 and 22. ‘These standings are absolutely accurate fantry. During the period from 1850 Ea / fi : uu 8 
t and reliable. a a nee “ Peeeyyy) renee to 1890 Mr. Lawe travelled extensive- EN ene Hn 

.e——————— ii i i  _____ ly, returning to Kaukauna in 1890, He i 
y operated the new hotel here, known as Ba fy — . 
5 1—MRS. BLANCHE LUTZ JANNES Hotel Brothers, opened in 1894, and bss 

\3 managed the Kaukauna Opera House bod ee nal Q 2—MISS IRENE ALBRECHT Ill creveatietenn, emma 
\) Mr. Lawe lives at Lawe park and 9 3—MRS. MARY PARDEE | int,“ lia : i ny NO GAS— sh has in his possession the patent to the 
S 4—MISS IRENE BIDWELL land upon which his home now stands. NO sooT— 

The document was signed by Andrew 
5—GEO. C. HAEFS Jackson, NO DIRT— 
6—ROY G. SCHROCK Though he has reached the years 

> when men younger than he feel justi- 
7—JOHN ROONEY ||| fied in living in strictest retirement, B 

| | Mr. Lawe is alert and keenly interested ADGER 
XV 8—MRS. ALMA ANDERSON jin happenings of the day. He is an F C 

\yy MERLIN PITT enthusiastic baseball fan and was in URNACE 0. 
00) 9— abyendance of the season’s first games 608 N. Morrison St. zn | both at Kaukauna and Green Bay. He Phone 215 > Neat it See —_ll|| has a vivid recollection of conditions |
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mann; state treasurer, Solomon Levitan; at-| that job. Even a few hours’ work will help. 
WEEK-END REVIEW torney general, John W. Reynolds; member} Let us make a sort of friendly neighbor 

ISSUED EVERY FRIDAY of congress, ninth district, George A. Schnei-| business of it. Let each one of us see to it 
Gru ae ia ajeaineforthespebale of Appletin, 0 der; county clerk, John E. Hantschel; county | that none of our neighbors is in real distress, 

owned, edited, and printed by Appleton people. treasurer, Marie Ziegenhagen; sheriff, John | Give the job where the need is greatest. 
ies Pubiiching Co. Publichere |E: Dappen; coroner, Herbert B. Ellsworth;| It should be a point of honor with Apple- 

Review _ ee ee anions clerk of court, Sydney M. Shannon; district | ton that none of her citizens should be denied 
300 E. College Ave. Appleton, wis. | attorney, Stanley A. Staidl; register of deeds, | the chance to retain self respect, that none of 

Telephone 79 Albert G. Koch; surveyor, F. M. Charles-|her children should feel the pinch of hunger 
MoM GRIGREOS Paice | worth, or cold this winter. Review stands ready to 

Appleton Review svivm:mssmmmiumomemnnnensiso| Following are the five candidates seeking | help in any way possible. Use it. Call 79 or 
Week-End Review nesnnnnnnnnnnmnnmnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn $1-50 | cleetion to state offices on the Socialist ticket : | 348, if you will give a job. 
Club Price for Both.....ccccscseccscnessssncenssaesnesseesseaesneenessseeneese BZ00 
Outside Of Statennnmnmmenmnnnmmmnnmnnnnnmnnnennn$8.00 | for governor, Frank B. Betealf; lieutenant _ 
ee ee ee ae governor, John R. Severin; secretary of state, BUSINESS CONFIDENCE WEEK | 
Vol.i—No.1 ~—~—~—«dOctober 24, 1930 Emil Tesch; state treasurer, Alma Steuber; : ee 

| lattorney general, Glenn P. Turner. i sea seem to have gotten into the 
f ’ Five independent candidates are listed, a oo ors, things by the ‘‘week”’— and 

Review 5 Platform For four of them seeking state offices and the fifth | °° Uns ee es pee designated Business Appleton seeking a county office. They are for gover. | C°fdence Week iaHas it been? ) 
nor, Fred Bassett Blair, Independent Com- Or oouree this “business confidence” is i TE Move «Gommniy ches. [Heit 2a aiantgnvror Wom ODN we hol have at Tr wa, 2, Build a Garbage Incinerator. Clark, Independent Communist party; secre- Been defi og Ho put. | 

: tary of state, Edward Nehmer, Independent | + Ssigning a definite time for doing a thing 3. Provide a Free Beach. : Communist party; attorney general, William |'® ™°T¢ apt to get it done and so this week 
4. Clean and Beautify the River. Martilla, Independent Communist party; dis- wee eeu sa, ng for the ordinary, trade pity ep wo, | trict attorney, Samuel Sigman, independent moun oy Busca soles and bargains, butte VOTE ON NOVEMBER 4 Republican candidate. educate the public into a better frame of mind 

eee : Witla a is Gene getierally predicted that looking toward a definite revival of trade for } 
The election comes on November 4th this the November vote will be ever: less th 5 the winter. 

ss than the . 5 year. Are you ready? Sentember nin an; ; Review has been trying to do that for many : x ptember total (which was not a full vote), . sae Nominees who won at the primary are not it is to be devoutly hoped that the voters of weeks. After all, the present situation is not ' 
resting on their laurels; they are out cam- Applet a Out i is ‘ m any sense a new one. We have been there Rares i ppleton an utagamie county will all feel : A 
paigning. Voting interest does not seem tol is thoir duty to register their choice this year before. These trade depressions come in more be keyed to the same pitch. It should be, Many of the candidates have been in the or less regular cycles, but we forget when we I even where there was considerable disap- Giablio’cse) Ga yeera should be tatormed or” riding the top of the wave that there is a 
pointment at the results of the primary. about their qualifications. Find out all you trough down there before we get to the top _ 

Victory in the September primary has can about those who seekeptiblic office at oo ie the next one. If we keep right on pad- | usually been tantamount to election in Wis- hands, decide which one is the best feet ae we Ht get. to. ther top again all the | consin, but sometimes a light, apathetie vote Hob, aha wotevfor that one You" have thé quicker. Then why not paddle? What’s the 
brings a surprising upset in the finals and privilege of “splitting the ticket” (voting use of staying down where we can’t see _ 
that is why shrewd campaigners don’t like to for one candidate for each office re ral if ahead. | gardless o : ; g : i take the chance. party lines) in’ the Noveniberelectinn There is no advantage in being overcautious | 

Forty-one candidates are seeking state and : about buying now. Prices are low, lower than 
county offices this fall. BNL oS ar they have been for a long time, down to rock | 

The Democratic party has nine names on GIVE A JOB bottom in plenty of instances. The pendulum — 
the ballot in the first district and ten in the —— is bound to swing the other way. So put your 
second district. John Rohan seeks re-election| Believing that there must be many ‘‘odd|dollars to work for you. You will be ahead; — 
to the office of assemblyman from the second| jobs” that could and should be done now, |it will help move the merchant’s stock; that district on the Democratic ticket. Other| Review started a little while ago, in a tenta-| will spur on the manufacturer; he will need 
Democratic office seekers are as follows: for| tive sort of way, to bring the job and the|help—and that brings it right back to the _ governor, Charles E. Hammersley ; for lieuten- | worker together. consumer, you. It’s a game in which every- 
ant governor, Berthold J. Husting; secretary| The appeal and offer in our editorial in| body wins. 
of state, Margaret V. Fragstein; state treas-|Tuesday’s issue met with such whole-hearted — | 
urer, Christian A. Hoen; attorney general, | commendation and offers of co-operation that| ‘FIRE EXTINGUISHER” FOR WAR John J. Boyle; county treasurer, Peter J.| we shall continue to do our bit. Will those FLAMES f 
Metz; sheriff, Martin Verhagen; district at-| of you who read this please make a willing woiee 
torney, Francis J. Rooney; surveyor, Robert | effort to help? : e ; A | 
M. Connelly. Cleaning up, whitewashing, hauling ashes ren a 4 eer en ie trea | 

The following are candidates on the Prohi-|and rubbish, clearing the yard and garden pets uded by the league of nations providing — 
bition ticket, no county office seekers being] of weeds and leaves, renovating and repair- ae to a signatory state if attacked by am i 
listed: for governor, Alfred B. Taynton; lieu-| ing old buildings, washing windows, cleaning qui Powe? #4 O88 ae be awarded “ a 
tenant governor, Otto D. Kahl; secretary of|the furnace and basement, washing dishes, unanimous vote of the league couneil, this 
state, J. Keith Peckham; state treasurer, W. building fences—any sort of task. Undertake Dee peng empowered to determine which 
C. Pickering; attorney general, Burton S.| it NOW and give the job to somebody who is statovig. she AEgreyoy, 
Hawley. out of work and needs it. Representatives of twenty-eight states— 

On the Republican ticket William Bay is| It is usually the case that effort concen-|twenty-two, European—signed the document. 
candidate for assemblyman from the second| trated on one day will bring immediate re-|@ermany, Italy and Hungary refused to sign. 
district and Oscar Schmiege is candidate for | sults, so next Wednesday has been set aside | Subscriptions to loans are to be made by the 
assemblyman from the first district. Other|as GIVE-A-JOB day. Until the various ef-|States in proportion to their contributions to 
candidates are as follows: for governor, Philip | forts in this direction can be organized and|the support of the league. | 
F. La Follette; lieutenant governor, Henry A.|‘‘headed up,’’ Review will be glad to supply} The agreement is a great advantage to the | 
Huber; secretary of state, Theodore Dam-! for every job you offer a worker who NEEDS |smaller and weaker states.
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by Frank Bleick, N. Mason street. The |left office and that any decision could 

child, who is 5 years old, ran into the |have no effect. In view of this fact 

street for a ball and her coat caught |he proposed that the entire appeal pro- 

on the bumper of the passing car. Mr. | ceedings be dropped. Attorney Wilkie, 

Bleick took the child to St. Elizabeth | however, declared that there were im- 

' hospital, where it was found that in-| portant questions of public policy in- 

A Digest of Events and Trends for Busy People juries consisted only of bruises. volved that should be decided by the 

se ee ee supreme court. 

LOCAL dents Tuesday, and at the dinner meet Edward Gensler, 1408 N. Richmond Saas 

Miss Helen Burke, of South Bend,|ing of the Junior Chamber of Com- | street, was fined $10 and costs in mu- Action of the prevalence of propa- 

Ind., through her father, W. H. Burke, |meree Monday evening. nicipal court Wednesday when he ganda in Wisconsin schools is expected 

has brought suit for $10,000 damages * % # pleaded guilty to drunkenness. He was to come at the annual session of the 

against Harold Pierce, Menasha, ©. F. Chief of Police Prim has issued an-|®@trested late Tuesday afternoon. Wisconsin Teachers’ association at Mil- 

Pierce, Neenah, and the C. F. Smith | other warning against pedestrians cross- ae waukee, October 29, 30, and 31. A 

Livery and Transfer company, Apple-|ing College avenue and streets where The American History Museum of preliminary report on the efforts of 

ton. Miss Burke and Pierce are former | there are traffic signals. He pointed | Lawrence college has been enriched by | many groups to sell things or ideas 
Lawrence college students, The suit is|out the law provides for the arrest of | the gift of several relies from Mrs, M. through the schools was made by a spe- 
the result of an accident in February, | pedestrians crossing contrary to lights. | 4- Metternick, Neenah. The collection | 9:4) association committee last year. 

1929, when the car driven by Pierce Sr ae _ |ineludes a tapestry taken from an |p, study has been continued since 
erashed into the rear end of a Smith A round table discussion on planning eighteenth century canopy bed, glass- then with the full final report to be 

taxicab. The taxi had stopped on|troop objectives and programs will be | W@te, steel engravings and wood block presented at Milwaukee during the ses- 

Cherry street to discharge a passenger |held at the second weekly conference prints. sion the last three days of this month. 

and the Pierce car crashed into it. Miss | of valley council scout leaders at Law- tees * * # 

Burke, with four other college students, | rence college this evening. Herb Heilig| The incinerator committee left ‘ 
was riding with Pierce. The group was|is conference chairman. M. G. Clark,|Thursday morning on a two day in- A car driven “by e Salone wee 

returning from a fraternity party. Miss | scout executive, will lead the discussion, | spection tour of garbage disposal plants hurled into the ditch near Rhinelander 
Burke suffered a badly cut face, frae- a in the state. Plants at Winnetka, | Tuesday when atystroele a fox on the 

tured jaw, and the loss of several teeth.| Miss Marjorie Stevenson, dean of Shorewood, Racine, Whitefish Bay, and | highway. The driver suffered ee broken 

She asks damages for the loss of the|girls at Appleton high school, has se-| Oshkosh will be visited... The commit: | collar bone and the, fox was killed. 

teeth and several permanent sears on|cured permanent positions for ten girls|tee personnel includes Aldermen Pi | 
her face. and temporary positions for 25, She is ard, Earle, Gueiner, Wassenberg, | = SS ye 

The plaintiff alleges the accident was |also holding personal conferences with |Groth, and Kittner. Mayor Goodland | a | 
due to carelessness on the part of|high school girls in groups of eight and|and City Engineer Schindler accom- SPECIAL SALE 

Pierce. Pierce in turn charges the | twenty-five. Conferences were also held panied the group. = a On EB 

taxicab driver with negligence. He|recently with girls who failed in the a A U d 
further claims there was no tail light | first six weeks Veen Phil Miller has applied to the police | Model se 

on the taxi,and seeks damages in the x * # and license committee for a license to a Cars a 

sum of $5000 from the C. F. Smith operate a soft drink parlor at 203 W. 

company. dcschers Cathe) Aisi geeccnd and College avenue, over the Dame Boot 
Y ee third grades of city schools met at shop. 1928 Ford Roadster..$250.00 

August Jahnke, 409 N. Locust street, ee sed a adey etternogn tee & 1929 Ford Roadster $275.00 8 
i - nee made discussion of reading. Tuesday af- STATE AND NATION 

pasnatp sleds to, thes board jot,appeals ternoon Miss Carrie Morgan, assistant ‘ ; ; : 1930 Ford Roadster $450.00 
Rabe constructions of 4 basement. un- superintendent of schools, tailed on a a UB ENS ea, Oe (Run less than 200 miles) 
der his house. The remodeling pro- ieee mietarowear Spring Danco 2 by mittees eppombed Exe years ago live @ 1999 Ford Tudor $350.00 a 

posed would violate three ordinances — Franz at a migeting of fourth fifth and a #0 ee Jobe peslened fhen, ue vie : 
setback, rear yard, and sideyard lines. | +4) eradelitenchers ; 2 os legislative Ree will receive 1929 Ford Fordor......$450.00 
The case will be heard October 30. i Pe ‘ detailed reports covering seventeen 1929 Ford Cabriolet $450.00 

* * # general problems of state government. |@ g 

Osear J. Schmiege, assemblyman| Anton Stadler who owns three par- eet 1928 Ford Sport Coupe 
from the first Outagamie county dis- cels of property in the Fourth ward Whether the Kohler case is to be re at oS een ee 

trict, proposes to introduce a resolution | that have been termed ‘‘eyesores,’’| viewed by the Supreme Court now o 1930 Tudor Demonstra- a 

memorializing the United States con-|™met with the mayor, city attorney, and | awaits a decision of the high tribunal. COT ocnsnnetenrnnnenne $495.00 

gress to enact legislation to check the paging. Inspector queeday. evening and Gov. Walter Je Kohler was freed of | 1930 Sport Coupe Dem- | 

growth of chain banking among na- agreed to see to it that the places are| charges of violating the state election trat 510.00 
tional banks. The bill would not reach | leaned up promptly. laws in a trial at Sheboygan but State |G ONSETALOT nn $BLO. Q 

national banks controlled by chains, ah ee attorneys, Harold M. Wilkie and Wal 
but would affect the system insofar as| John VanCaster, 125 N, Bennett |ter D. Corrigan, appealed to the Su- Au Brandt Co 
it applies to state banks. street, fractured his right arm at the|preme Court. Attorney H. H. Thomas, | 5 g. s a 

ee plant of the Appleton Wood Products | representing Governor Kohler, told the | ff] College Ave. and Superior St. 
The first indoor concert by the 120th |¢ompany when a piece of a planer roll | court that the ouster action could not Telephone 3000 | 

field artillery band was held at Law- | broke off and struck him, be decided until after the governor has | lf) pg ee eee 
rence Memorial chapel Tuesday eve- . ms * ——e=>EeE=>Ee>=>=E>E=>E=>=EeE=E=E=eE=>EeEe=E=e=>EEeEeeEeE>E>E>E>E>E>E>E>E>E>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=>=~>=~=z=z=zZ&x&=&=E=EEEEE==EE 

ning. Soloists were Miss Eileen Han- Charles E. Hammersley, Democratic 

son, Seymour, soprano, and Ralph Wil-| candidate for governor, spoke at the HEALTH IS LIFE’S GREATEST ASSET 

polt, trombone soloist. Democratic rally at the Eagle hall Dr, Robert Larsen Consultation Free Dr. A. A. Denil 

ape Thursday evening. Stephen Balliet, Epinal) Spcoialiss Spinologist 

City department heads have been|chairman of the Outagamie County Larsen Chiropractic Parlors 

advised to prepare their budgets for the | Democratic committee, presided. A 128 West College A 
ge Ave. Telephone 850 

coming year, The annual city budget | dinner was held for the guest speaker 

will be prepared in November. at Hotel Northern at 6 o’elock, Mr. 

ea ee Hammersley is touring the Fox River near ere tt 
Henry Kesting, route 5, Appleton, | valley in the interest of his candidacy. N! is 

paid a fine of $10 and costs in munici- oo x! WEST PARK NURSERY in 
pal court for installing electrie wiring} Papers have been filed with the reg- \! in 

without a master electrician’s license. | ister of deeds recording the dissolution °, oy 

* # * of the incorporation of the Federal Dis- ‘i Tree Surgery Tree Trimming iN 

Harry E. Dodge, inspirational speak-|¢ount company. William Bonifas was Si) Landscaping ‘N 
er, gave a series of talks in the city|president of the company and L, H. Nj ix 

this week. He was guest speaker at |Joannes, secretary. i i® 

the Lions club meeting Monday noon, a cee! ‘i GELBKE BROS. is 
talked at the Y. M. C. A. Monday eve-| Tlamae Ries, daughter of Mr. and |} 

ning, Kiwanis club and Lawrence stu-|Mrs. Andrew Ries, suffered bruises N! TEL. 1015 SO. RIVER ST. ix 

dents Tuesday, Junior high school stu-|when struck by an automobile driven (SS SSS
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——$—SSSS== meeting of Girl Scout leaders at the|sented ‘‘Moonshine;’’ and Robert Con- of Ruth and Mrs. H. H. Cole presented | 

Ee Paitin clubhouse Monday. Miss Esther Ron-|nelly, Harry Oaks, and J. F, Bannister, |‘‘Roads to the City of God.”’ 

ning will have charge of entertainment,|who gave a sketch entitled ‘‘Re- a aaa: 

Maa Lohia Lohan wae surprised by Miss Dorothy Calnin, decorations, and | venge.’? Dancers who took part in the| Miss Marcella Strover entertained 

@ group of fiends at, her home, 113 Mrs. Allen Hopkins, clean-up. program included Mary Helen Langraf,|members of the Triple K Sewig elub 

Kimball St. Monday afternoon. Prizes soe # Shirley Turton, Marjorie Ullrich, Mary } Tuesday evening. yo elub will meet 

a carda were wont by Miss Laura Hee-| Appleton Yacht club is completing Pat Connelly, atte Bosser, Marquette nae week with Miss Dean Chamberlin, 

ieee arid Nive eldaveeabtelder: plans for its annual ball to be held this Long, Patricia Schultz, Delores Tusti- | 543 N, Durkee street. 

+ year on Armistice Day, at Terrace Gar- son, Beatrice Bosser, Jean Humphrey, Selig. ‘ 

Leslie Buchman, Mrs. F. A. W. Ham-| dens. Leo Schroeder, Carl Kempf, and and Betsy Rosenbohm. Mrs, Edward Dunsirn entertained the 

mond, and Mrs. Joseph Lausman were | Herbert Brock comprise the committee Rea RS Busy Bee elnb at her home UCEaa 

guests of honor at a Hallowe’en party |in charge of arrangements. Members of the Franklin Mothers’ agteenoom, Cards were played, prizes 

at All Saints parish hall October 18 in ene club entertained their husbands and | 80mg to Mrs. Harry Schultz and Mrs. 

recognition of their period of service, Women’s Catholie Order of Foresters ee oy 5 sangre party at the Roose: ae uae pane wil egpremgg | 
fourteen years, as Sunday school teach- spongored a cara party following their velt euee high sees Thursday eve- . SE Ts. re 

ers. George Gmeiner won the prize for | pusiness pischiiei an Oatholin Glare ning. Cards and dice eoelor enter- | Venegan, Pe nee 

the most comical costume and Miss Ger- Wednesday evening. Fifteen tables tainment for guests who did not dance. : mr k tine | 

aldine Utts for the most beautiful cos-| were in play. Prizes were awarded as Se = Ee Oe eee Oe 3 a an ' 

tume, Usual Hallowe’en stunts and| ¢olows: schafskopf, Mrs. Becker, Mrs. | Dr, and Mrs. L. H. Moore and Mr; | ¥@8 ae at _— one @ ps ‘ 

games provided entertainment for part Hammond; bridge, Mrs. Clemens and and Mrs. Robert K. Wolter entertained eral ene elub = ee i } 

of the evening. Later the guests danced. Margaret Rooney; dice, Miss C, Fred- at a dinner party at Riverview Coun- Mrs. E. F. Berry. nee le BS ® e 

Sgt ericks and Miss Evelyn Ashman. Miss | tty Club Tuesday evening. Bridge was nome ofa Mad WAliiatn ig SBE Cee 
Girl Seouts will be guests at a Hal-|yinian Rogers and Miss Mary &,|Played after the dinner. There were Spring street. aes | 

lowe’en rt; the Woman’s © ~ . . ; 2 | 

October ae care ene oe Robie) snmyere: archark=) fae The Sunshine club was entertained 

a emaian Bea e by Mrs. Hattie Lappen, W. Sixth street, 

= Thirty-one tables of cards were in Weddings Friday afternoon. Mrs. Jessie Heckert 

215 N. Morrison St. play: at the open card/party. given by —||and Mrs, Clara Miller were assistant ~ 
ire at ‘i i 

AUTO BODY, FENDER use { or Bt penta : nash Saweaitees The wedding of Miss Helen Knee- hostesses. j 

AND RADIATOR SHOP dey ore: re tare Hoge and bone, Ontonagon, Mich., and Donald Sey oa | 

APPLETON AUTO RADIATOR a ee oe ne Hyde, Appleton, took place at the home| Mrs. Frank Jones was hostess to the | 

r= hah ng 2 Es Hien er a2 anaes, | 2 OE eta A An ee 
eee wep ee a nna ty Puttzor; ‘bitded we Med: William were Miss Mary Corrigan, Marquette, this week, The emer were enter- | 

Béhiuliz (alld “Mra, (Wa Reide ee Mich., and Douglas Hyde, Appleton, | tained at cards, DR having been won | 

VAA vj een AON oat eter; PUMP"! Both Mr. and Mrs. Hyde ar duates | by Mrs. Osear Miller and Mrs. J. Hom- 
as GP G sack by Mrs. A. Heckel, and dice by| ee eee aah Tadao CLI Ge Te ' 

ee am | Mrs Vantioy aud: Mires Charlee | aPrene olewe, Attar a wedding | Blsite: | 
QZ AU Fisher. sa ed ee ; trip, they will reside in Milwaukee. See 

eZ ep): al ‘ Sata Gh i a Students studying the organ under 

— _ . | eee | the direction of LaVahn Maesch at ~ 

9 QUANTITY “*Grandpa’’ Langstadt was guest of Club Activities | Lawrence Conservatory of Music have al 

th. honor of the Appleton Elks at a party: | [| nivod an Organ club. The aims are | 

BUYING~ observing his 95th birthday, at Elk hall| 44, CaAR ; een see ess ; | z © e 2 s. R. A. Raschig entertained the|to develop an appreciation of the pipe 
Wednesday night. Mr. Langstadt is | Wednesday Musicale at her home, 1123|organ and to sponsor, if possible, at 

ha V y/ hy ¢ the oldest member of the local lodge/s¢o Mason St., Wednesday afternoon least appearance of a famous or- 
Ry fy A V/ t a and probably in the state organization. | pe progres petals HERES 2 . oe one app } 

He i. WY Makes Elks band was given a dinner at 6 a Bee ee Semiees ORE from | geutet during te Aehovl year) 2 ae 

iy Y/, . o’clock and at 6:30 rendered a concert yes a een ay a mNee Te IR en DMS ee ee eee weenr | 

i Me y iM our Prices during which the guests were seueea| Yeo Dre en: oe ap Dees 

4 (lg Y ~=6s0 Low/ for dinner. When the piece ‘Auld "oie president; and Pauline, Noyes, Appl 
Vpss)) ~ 2 Tart OS yheid wae saplaveden Geantibe Mrs. E. F. McGrath was hostess to | ton, secretary-treasurer. ae Hector, : 

(Uh Gia cotadt/ and/ttia/olflcatsiofithie-lodee | Lene at enaing einbipat her eee ae gritos | 
sg By the case—or by the ee Sanat e Mousens vatice ae home, 429 W. Sixth St., Wednesday af-| were chosen members of a program | 

UV carload — that makes little girls presented the gusset of haaes ternoon. Mrs, Max Goeres discussed [eommittes and Eleanor Hee | 

the difference! And with j itis bivehany Rates pannineeOe Color and How to Use It—Background, | tle Jones, and Winnifred Krueger, so- | 

when we go to a manufacturer candles. During the dinner a concert a ocean, Walle ene erage fia eee | 

with cash in our hands and order was presented by the band and Miss | Gowns | ee | 

four or five carloads or more, we Fileen Hansen new soprano soloist vin | The board of directors of the Daugh- A Men’s Council was organized at | 

get rock-bottom prices. the band paid her respects by present- | ters of the American Revolution met |the First Baptist church Tuesday eve- | 

ing two delightful numbers. Gustav Tuesday evening at the home of the |ning, which is in keeping with the sug- } 

That's our method at all Keller, Sr. was toastmaster, Talks regent, Mrs. Earl L. Baker. Regular | gestion made at the Northern Baptist } 

times, and that’s the secret were given by Mr. Edward Mackey, business was discussed. convention last spring. Members will 

of our Underselling prices. state president of the organization, who + oe be divided into groups for various acti- | 

extended felicitations of the state| The Fortnightly club met with Mrs, | Vities. Meetings will be held monthly. | 

Brettschneider body; Hon. John Goodland, mayor of |A- F. Kletzien, 808 E. Alton street, Harry E, Dodge, inspirational re | 
¥ the city, and Judge Fred Heinemann, | Wednesday afternoon. Mrs. E, F. and ecucaier, Bpuee at the organization | 

Furniture Co. A program was presented by students | Mielke reviewed ‘‘Coronet,’’ by Krom- meeting. A social followed. | 

of the Bannister dance school and hu- | Toff. Sa i 

morous sketches given by J. F. Ban- * * # Review ads will work overtime for | 

nister and J. M. VanRooy who pre-| Sixteen new members were taken in- | YOU Without extra pay. | 
— IIo the Appleton Business and Profes- |<< 

sional Women’s club Tuesday evening. } 

Electric Corn P A dinner was served at 6 o0’clock after < | 

oppers which Mrs. H. K. Curtis, Milwaukee, Special October Offer | 
$ 75 gave a talk on the value of organiza- 
o- tion to the individual. The-club is|] Now is the time to get those | 

sponsoring a harvest festival at r 
Knights of Pythias hall tomorrow. soe 

FULLY GUARANTEED Se $5.50 per hundred 
: The Tuesday Study club met at the 

LANGSTADT "ELECTRIC CoO. home of Mrs. George Ewen, E. Atlantic EARL RALPH | 

By ° street, Wednesday afternoon. Roll call 614 E. Summer St. } 
Phone 206 233 E. College Ave. was answered with Bible quotations. Phone 2745 | 
ed Miss Ida Hopkins read from the Book : 

'
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A. Hauch, Judge T. H. Ryan, Gustav | guests of the auxiliary. Plans were al-|imaginary invalid forced to be a he- 

[Church Notes _| Keller, Sr., and E. M. Hatton, Neenah. |so made for a banquet at Rainbow Gar-| man in order to get the heroine out of 

LL Sa ae dens Armistice day. Mrs. George|trouble and married to the right man. 
| ‘All Saints Congregation To Celebrate AUS W. B. Riley, pastor of First Bap-|Hogriever and Mrs. Perry Brown have| Eddie Cantor’s portrayal of Henry 

Anniversary tist church in Minneapolis, was the|charge of kitchen and dining room ar-| Williams, the invalid in question, is a 

All Saints congregation will observe speaker at the laymen’s Bible confer-|rangements. A program of readings,| classic of comedy from one of the 

its seventieth anniversary with a din- ence at the First Baptist church Thurs-| musical selections, and dances was|stage’s greatest. Combined with the 

ner and elaborate anniversary service day and Friday. given after the business session, beauty of huge ensembles of hand- 

on Friday, October 31. Mayor John > Pe es picked girls, fast, unflagging direction 

Goodland, Rt. Rev. Reginald Weller, Mrs. Ae L, Dillon’s eirele of the} p. q w, Hoplana, (Chicago) okies by Thornton Freeland, and breath-tak- 
pishop of the diocese, Rt. Rev. Har- Methodist church met in the church surgeon for the Chicago ana “Naxdhe ing photography, the whole picture is 

wood Sturtevant, bishop coadjustor, Dr, |P8%lors Thursday afternoon, Mrs. J. western) Railroad: company eerckemes the talking screen at its opulent best. 

H. M. Wriston, president of Lawrence H. Tippett and Mrs. Gus Sell were the October meeting of ihe Outagamie Among the pulehritudinous features 

college, and the Rev. E. Hasselblad, hostesses. County Medical naeloly at Hotel North. of the production are Eleanor Hunt, 

pastor of First Baptist church, will ex- - ern last evening. He talked on injuries selected personally by Samuel Goldwyn 
tend greetings at the dinner. Rev. Gor- Mrs. A. W. Fannon, 844 E. Alton|to the head. The subject was particu- from the chorus of the stage 

don Fowkes, Neenah, will represent the | Street, entertained her circle of the | jay interesting because of the increase “‘Whoopee’’ for the leading role of the 

clergy of the diocese, and Mrs. G. Bar- Presbyterian church at her home Tues- of Mead injuries, many of which are picture version, and Dorothy Knapp, 

nett, Oshkosh, president of the Dioce- day afternoon. A social followed the | results of ea koxisvnin Anoidui tas A din-| famed ‘‘most beautiful girl in the 

san Women’s Auxiliary, will represent | business session. ner preceded the talk. world’’ as well as huge numbers of 

the women. There will be a proces- * # # beauties selected from the best of Hol- 

sion of clergy in vestments prior to the || Women’s Union of the First Baptist Complete control of the house and lyygeod and New York. The ‘‘Invoca- 
service, On Saturday Bishop Weller |church are working on plans for a din-| greatly increased strengthiin the senate tion to the Sun’’ sequence toward the 
will celebrate Holy Communion and on | ner and bazaar to be held at the church ar Goll quien forthe Democrttie end of the picture is a memorable ex- 

Sunday a class will be presented for] November 19. Mrs. L. M. Schindler, ee Foust sare chalets ire ed ample of what can be done with color 
confirmation. Special invitations have} Mrs. Carl Ebert, Mrs. Roseoe Clark, Mased Meas Semniiae photography and human beauty in nat- 

been sent to all persons intimately con-| Mrs. F. Grearson, Mrs. T. R. Hayton, ‘ ural outdoor settings. 

nected with the church during its 70|and Mrs. Gertrude Hieble are in charge | ||| ‘The singing of Paul Gregory, Zieg- 

years. : of the dinner. Cireles 3 and 4 will have | || Theatre News | feld’s $25,000 tenor, and Chief Caupoli- 
3a charge of the kitehen and cireles V am@ | ee | CAN, the Indian baritone, form another 

Dr. H. E. Peabody, Rev. W. W. Sloan, | 2 will supervise the dining room. Each | «<whoopee’? opens Saturday at the notable feature’ of the screen 
| F. J. Harwood, T. E. Orbison, H. H.| circle will have a table at the bazaar. ACBIE . 2 a ie ts h ‘ i of “Whoopee.’’? It is a picture which 

| Helble, and Mr. and Mrs. Otto Thiessen- + ex eeDPIae PES CALE WG ee ea oe ° satisfies from any angle. 
ifeenof the Congregational church at: Rae E : eplandee that would be anticipated Line hanpewr aro Bs 

es : Christian Endeavor members of the|from the news that Samuel Goldwyn | —— 

geaped the annual meeting of the Con- Presbyterian and Reformed churches | and Florenz Ziegfeld were working ae 
' gregational church and American Board : pear ; 

: aoe : “| attended a meeting at the Presbyterian | gether to produce a musical-comedy- PUTH AUTO SHOP 
of Foreign Missions at Madison this} ahuych at Kimberly Wednesday eve- | snectac eee os 
ae cise of eatin le £ ue s ie yy anne ~ | spectacle on the talking color screen, EXPERT SERVICE 

J» Group oF young peop'e !0M | ning. Clifford Earle, field secretary of | Aji the lavishness implied in these two pene eee 
the parish attended the Wednesday ses- Ti nS ‘hristi 3 : 
ok : the Wisconsin State Christian Endeavor | names appears in the gorgeous scenes, Any Time—Anywhere 

# ae re union, was the speaker. Mr. Earle dis-/the beautiful girls, the rib-splitting Any Car 

Pemeiyeccona® ani gonial’ viceting cussed the work of Chrishaa Bnd enyon comedy from Eddie Cantor and his nu- cont ore eee in 

© the Junior .¥ SBewicia. duels and spoke on the om points of the | merous assistants, the fast pace and the gs c 

| i endunior., Young .Eeople’s Seciety eee with Christ’’ program, pre- | splendid hotography vhich ake PHONE 85 
| of St. Paul Lutheran church was held ; e AES, i SPICNGAG., DACLOSEADDY peices ee 

fart sented by Dr. Daniel Poling at the in- |««Whoopee’’ what it is. SIMPLEX PISTON RINGS 

at the school auditorium Wednesday |tsrnational convention in Berlin, Ger-| mm. rot of : ‘ VANE s 
evening. Stunts and games provided en- | Boia ; The PLS of ue elf adapta- note FIELD CARBURETORS 
tertainment after a discussion of the ee Bees tion of Owen Davis’ grand farce, ‘‘The We Guarantee to Locate Your 

| educational topic. | ; Nervous Wreek,’’ with its story of the Trouble in 15 Minutes 
. ee | Harry E. Dodge will address the | ————————WWWWWWW0RSS€[.SS==——=>>>>>[>= 

Friendship class of First Baptist | members of oe Star League at a meot-|po il Tl On in DRO erring it REESE ey tee emg 

chureh held its first meeting of the sea- |i" t the First Baptist chureh Sunday 
son at the home of Mrs, Carl Ebert, | venns pint S0sapelocis: ane : le 

1210 Badger Ave., Wednesday evening. | a es SE | ys a eee Ag OED pare 
After the business session, the guests | J) i IN | ks : 

| were entertained at a Hallowe’en tn | Lodge Lore || ef 4 ; 7 PL wk | ( 0 i! & 

A special program of games and stunts » aie ROLE ae a | By c ) , 4 

rie ianvied. Girls’ Athletic association of the iaae a £0 f 

| : een high school held its second dance of the = is NG : d 

| Young Ladies’ Sodality of St. Joseph |Se#8on Wednesday afternoon, imme- 

church is working on a play, ‘‘Her fice | diately after school. 

band’s Wife’? to be presented in No- | nes FRIDAY— 
vember, Rehearsals have been in pro- Equitable Reserve Association, Coun- 

gress two weeks, : cil No. 2 and Assembly No. 2, held a MUSICAL STORY OF THE WHITE TOPS 

} tae Ree joint installation of officers at Odd Fel- 66 99 

| Christian Mothers’ society of Sacred |low hall Thursday evening. Dancing SWING HIGH 

Heart chureh planned to hold a card | followed the business session. 

party at the school hall Sunday even- “ * # With 16 STARS 
ing, at their meeting October 19. Members of Lake Park chapter, Or- 

Se. der of Eastern Star, were guests of ess 

i A talk on Hunting in India was given | Fidelity chapter Wednesday evening. 
y John Hansen at a meeting of the|The visiting members conferred the in- 
aa geal of First English Lutheran | itiatory degree on three members. Commences Saturday— 

church Tuesday night. A musical pro- * * # 

} Sram and social followed. Mrs. A. B. Fisher, Mrs. H. W. Miller, THE HEY HEY OF PICTURES 
aes Mrs. M. Verstegen, Mrs. Geo. Limpert, EDDIE CANTOR in 

Past grand knights of the Appleton | and Mrs, Aug. Arens were chosen dele- 

| council, Knights of Columbus, and past | gates of Oney Johnston Legion post 
| faithful navigators of Allouez assem- | auxiliary to the district meeting at An- 66 HOOPEE” 

| bly, were hosts to a dinner and recep- | tigo. Officers for the year were in- 
tion for the Rev, Father J. E. Meagher, | stalled by Mrs. Gustav Keller a past 

new pastor of St. Mary church, at Con-| president. Past presidents were pre- A THOUSAND REAL HEARTY LAUGHS 

| way hotel Tuesday evening. Talks |sented with the official badges by Mrs. 

| were given by Rev. Meagher, Rev. M.'A. B. Fisher. Legion members were 

| 

|
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eee APPLETON REVIEW takes this last oppor- 
tunity to compliment the club members in the “Merry At 9:30ON 

Christmas Travel Club,” just about to close, for the most ex- 
cellent work accomplished to date. In selecting the prizes 
to be awarded only the best were considered. In the first Saturday, t 
prize, a choice of five sedans, or a tour of Europe—nothing Sa 
more alluring could be found. The other prizes are in keep- a ' 
ing with the liberal lines along which the entire club has Subscribe Now--/ 
been drawn. 

But a few hours remain of the Travel Club. To those Help Youn 
who win, congratulations are due. To those who fail, we 
can truthfully say that each and every one of them are due Va 
earnest conimendation. Mr. and Mrs. L. P. Scarborough 
and Miss A. Scott, representatives of the Capitol Circulation CI OSIN 
Service of Washington, D. C., who have managed this great 
themselves fair in all matters and the management of THE 
Travel Club Subscription Campaign or us, have proven O INSURE a square and honest clol i 
APPLETON REVIEW takes this opportunity to pub- ee — dere the Loy trae oA s 2 member du licly ese that the trust placed in them has been lived cn aan te pers to a cles sider Gee 
up to, to the letter. the Appleton State Bank, where it will m' 

Immediately after the close of the club, records of each 25, nae er ie ‘ 
transaction will be an open book. If anyone thinks that __ Into this sealed box club members tq 
your competitors did not work and secure the business, come wile Ee Sa a > 27 I ; 4 . . See APPLETON REVIEW office and see for your At that hour the Glub welll iad ae 

coves: the judges will canvass the findings in {in 
The race will soon be over, just a few hours remain and It should be strictly understood thea 

we make this final expression of good will in advance, know- the box in lieu of subscriptions and coupi- 
ing that every member realizes that he or she has had, and _ As soon as the judges finish the ee 
will have to the finish, AN ABSOLUTELY SQUARE will be posted at club headquarters, APH. DEAL the order in which club members finished 

- e their prizes immediately after the audit /e 
REVIEW PUBLISHING CO. sion winners will also receive their com 

‘ 

A le ton R “MI Y pp eview °Merr
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ob; 25th, 9:30 A.M (oO 9 e & o 

a 

a re ae 

| e pay APPLETON REVIEW “Merry Christmas 
Travel Club” is now in its fsal stages. No collections 

9:30M. Sharp a reports are being accepted at club headquarters. All of 
these, marked in plain envelopes and sealed, must be de- 

day, tober 25th posited in the ballot box located in the Appleton State Bank, 
Appleton, Wisconsin. 

The Travel Club is now in the hands of the judges, who 
’ will make the final.count and awarding of prizes Saturda 

low--) a Coupon Book! morning, October 25, at 9:30 o’clock. ; 
© ° Many hundreds of paid subscriptions have been added 

Younvorite Win! to the list of THE APPLETON REVIEW, so now there 
Sieh) ele a can be no doubt of its value as a news and advertising 
Sree SIS Ta). a gcc da: tyes medium serving Appleton and Outagamie county. 

Teeming with live news, it is without doubt one of the 
SIN RI LES foremost semi-weekly news-magazines in Wisconsin. YOU 

can make it a better paper with your co-operation, advertis- 
ects 5 ing patronage and good will. It has been a pleasure to have 

1 honest cae “a oa es aa worked with the energetic and ambitious members of this 
bree daye MEMO Merry Christies Travel Club, ‘the club. All have shown a commendable spirit of fairness, 

> under a ballocked and sealed, which has been placed in kindliness and good will. Their work has been an accom- 
ere it will rintil the close of the club, Saturday, October plishment to be proud of and we feel sure that the salesman- 

ship experience it has taught them will be of untold value in 
» members vequired to place their final report. The polls years to come. 

.RP and meMUST have their reports in the box by that During the several weeks we have been in Appleton, 
e allowed. ; we have learned to like its people. It has been a pleasure to 
ll be ded a and as soon as possible thereafter have lived here for the past seven weeks, a pleasure that will 
ae ye h ome we rea team cas di live long in our memory. The race will soon be over. To the 
sey | aad ala al pe rey winner —CONGRATULATIONS! To those who go 
gs 1ho sas MEI gaeivies about one hour, the results down in defeat, we can truthfully say that they fought a good 
arters, APNE | IEW, Appleton, Wisconsin, showing fight and a special commendation is due those who were 
ers finished¥inners of the various prizes will be awarded game to and in the finish. 
r the audit # will be no delay on this score. Commis- L. P. SCARBOROUGH, 
e their comichecks at once. MRS. L. P. SCARBOROUGH, 

MISS A. SCOTT. 
SSS SSS SSS SSS 

e 99 
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ests, and in nany cases the foods 2 A ___—_—_—_—=SS———=—=—=—=—=—e—=" Eagles Have Big Meetin 

Kitchen Helps only had to come through a long process | What They Say | 8 8 8 

|| of preparation, but had even to be bt ee ete meee ae State Officers Are Guests 

Every onee in a while we have to wits ve a ee eth Let the Women Do the Work aera ae 

jog our food imaginations a bit—those| | oe ie pares eae ba ones Dear Editor:—I see another ‘‘incin-| Appleton Fraternal Order of Eagles . 

of us who have planned and prepared wife's — today! ae ee erator committee’ has gone on a trip to | held State Aerie Night at their hall — 

“‘three meals a day’’ for years just as oe oe Tat © a — cae inspect incinerators. If memory fails} Wednesday evening, ‘at which time | 

much as the bride in her new kitchen- eae Hi ee . Es pee . y me not, incinerator committees from state officers were their guests. The © 

ette. If we are very busy housewives pea sete Lcee _ as Briss whe Appleton have gone on similar trips in | State Aerie Night is a new innovation 

we are apt to get into a rut — we pre- Se ees gee ee oF z Piha times past and still we have no in- | in the activities of the lodge, providing 

pare certain foods much the same way haeae, shale fodda se E ndititiors cinerator, no adequate garbage disposal for the visit of the state officers to each 

each time we have them, until we pull en te 8} Tot any kind. Sort of reminds me of aerie in the state, instead of meeting 

up short and—fly to our recipe files, aoe ait aoun dn vous cane ataar \betny Bom When the menfolks of her | them at district meetings as heretofore, 

or see some interesting new suggestion pa aes Se =< time were lamenting over and over The meeting Wednesday evening was 
hires eth ‘ a i and consider whether Ham Steaks and . Aad der. bys President sArth 

BUN Se np bec snc Ten SON eTbiee: Pineapple won’t give Friend Husband that it was ‘‘fieree that this here revo- | Called to onler by = nesidll “a 
ment — any one of the numerous places that smiling after dinnenatace lution ain’t got no flag,’’ Betsy up and Daelke, who turned the meeting over to 

where recipes come to our notice. a zl ae savs: ‘Yes, ain’t it fierce? Here, hold the state president, Edwin J. Dowe, of 

Dia o Land ten i Get the slices from the middle of the B D Dr. Willi F. Doyl 

Dee etetoh Loy oncen HOW lout am cubthin, Par them) for some hours | 0°) 0eby «while, Lomas cone, 7 and saver Sa cee meneee eee 
grandmothers cooked three meals a day aa beet a Sa aks hte “Sas [shed Fond du Lae, sacs, president, brought 

and kept all the children well nour-|, Sate a Maybe that will be the only way | the assemblage into a good humor by 
ished and happy? It must have taxed have put some brown sugar (about % ‘i “hae k his witticism, State Organizer, Harry 

their imagin: tion too, bi in their | “"P to three slices of ham.) When the |™° 1 aver Bet an ARDEtE On veg R. MeLogan, Milwaukee, talked on th 

? unig oe eoenee. . Ee slowly simmering steaks are about half menfolks hold the babies while the |“: "©4088, ES ve a ? f ' 
day aie were no magazines edited Avie Ane edeaiacs pineapple on them {Women go after it and get it done. ung loy mane eitueeen and on ae 

Sees e ee eee ae er and finish broilin, Garnish the plat —E. L. propeg ton, fy they aueeay cea 
SSS ter with stri 7 i V i | e # % tion to assist in solving the difficulty. 

# ne ~ : oo and a Reckless Driving He explained the provisions of the bill, j 

r - ; se A slices into indi-) Tiast Tuesday, October 21, about 3) which is being drafted by a committee 
fanaa eas with a round of “‘semi-|i the afternoon a Pontiac coach carry-| composed of Conrad H. Mann, Kansas 
ri are pineapple on each. ing Wisconsin license 63741 passed me |City; Frank Herring, South Bend; and 

This may be the piece de resistance ) 8 

ay he piece de resistance |. 7 crossed the Northwestern tracks | Otto F. DeLuse, Reading, Pa. This 
xs of a leisurely breakfast for : 

« es sieua weal et ‘ast for men.| near the county asylum, Every driver | committee was appointed by the grand 

“A, a ‘i fe ats we ae or hominy, | nows, or should know, that passing a| erie, and the bill will be presented to | 

f i mae Nar yor tendon wheat oe) YOu | car on a railroad crossing is dangerous. | congress at the December session. Un- 

: ae a Ca well received. | 11. should also know that the state | employment insurance was cited as one 
nf : re ae ° e oes too, and | traffie code provides penalties for such | relief measure. The bill will also urge — 

0 0 ee ae ge urg that aa go fine for| 4» offense. But too many of our drivers | the government to withhold some of its 

ps on Et ey ues ee think that they are being smart when | pbuilding activities during times of pros- 

Cook 3 tad ? ‘ oy "ee 3 thev drive along the roads without re-| perity and release them when a depres- 

E e Aa ; Se ee oH ee liquor | gayq for the rights and safety of others | sion strikes the country. It was brought 

xtra Special 1 i : i eee ery a arern Hest and because they get away with that|out that when there is plenty of em- 
@ SET GRON INP Oey eee ola: aur 

lace a pees aes i“ we nods |kind of reckless driving they get more | ployment available, there is also usual- 

9c Sale 9 Days la ae, os ‘ a a with of butter, | and more eareless until they are the | ly a considerable amount of government 

‘ and the yolks of 3 hard cooked eggs, | wanse of a serious accident. And when | work, The lodge felt that some of this 
All 10¢ and 15c¢ articles go mashed fine. Cook until thick and add * 7 P ‘ } 

at only 9c. Hyerything ona 9¢ Ill. seasoning—-14. cup ‘sherry -flavori thev have such an accident they al-| could be held over for emergencies and | 
basis. Sligocds atiabets New bow ig : a 4 shorty avoring, | ways blame the other fellow. The traf- | thus give relief when it is most needed. | 
Durablu” enamelware at 9c to |}]|°*YenRe Pepper anc salt to taste, or]. officers cannot be everywhere and|The local aerie voted endorsement of | 

69c. Real values. jany other desired seasoning — mix with ae s ohway! 4 ” : i conditions on the highways will never | the proposed bill f 

Overstocked! Must make the oysters. l setrcieeenatil drives renert a ck E : | 

room for Christmas goods. > ‘ : FeSes ewe Sree report such Of) John Casper, Waupun, state inside 
Hundreds of useful articles all Put into shallow baking dish, cover|ferders against the safety of careful | yuard, tallied on Fraternalism and 

go at these reduced prices. Mir- with buttered crumbs, if liked, and | drivers. lea y s tary Chris Sannae Matai 

rors, pictures, school supplies, bake in a moderate oven for 2 9° SE an een ia 3 State Secretary Chris Schade, Ma e 

stationery, hardware, dishes, eae Cee Neen Pre ca vie Roy G., Schrock, Route 6. woe, talked on membership. This was 

ea ie uae stock of €} Oclorad aiaewalkd cited as highly important since the 
8 and up. ee ee ahs n Li Seen racrte yk aS i staan 

Hallowe'en! Sigvelties Fl id enh Bes ; ye iditoril Rewiew 42 Youre shevesiian | governme nt would realize the signifi | 

ase and he state conservation commission cance of measures proposed when en- 

Gecpen yeas: has sent out warning that it will again |that some of the local contractors| |, ; cites ze Ti 
perros shirts. Hose for ev- this year strictly enforce its order for-| Should suggest to local house owners | (rsed ‘ile are ae & a 1 

°. Be : _ bidding the eatin > of all Christmas | the use of colored concrete in sidewalks | “YS bropeht<ouv: Wah ee nae 
All items included in this : 8 see Parner very iiterestinee: Bubeyon shoula | give" their whole-hearted support in, 

sale for 9 days. trees and winter greens on state owned i ee Fz s* y 7 the past to such measures as nother ’s 

land. keep up with the local contractors, be- f : ‘ 

carat cause this has already been done in our | P°?s!0 old age Saeeeie! and ene eo as 

Sr S| tie othe eldewalk, around the new |DeU Oe ee 
YOUR HOME Prints of Review-Koch Irving Zuelke building is’ tinted” a’ | ores -Obunmbers mmuld Degean i eas 

VARIETY STORE [||| Photos may be obtained of |/plersint shade of green. Most of it is eect om any proposed measure Zor the ; . . = relief of unemployment. 
’ still hidden from the public by the ’ | 

G14 WW: College: Avenue FRANK F. KOCH building operations, but it certainly| Talks were also given by Past State | 

Appleton, Wis. KODAKS and FILMS does everything you say in your edi-| President Murt Malone, Oshkosh, and 

231 E. College Ave. torial. Serta by Mayor John Goodland, Judge Fred 

eet oe V. Heinemann, and James Gates, mem- 
ne cc a nn a | Wants Error Corrected bers of the local aerie. } 

Editor Review:—An item in the A social in honor of the, visiting — 

° e e daily paper a few days ago stated that | members followed the business meeting. 

ir re Ra 10 Specialists $3,000 had been spent for new instru- | There were 200 in attendance. i 

an LTO | ments for the High school band. This | ————<—— 

| etd 1 ; ; ; eee eee 
4 fe is a misstatement. Approximately that | 

a 
. | 

d , 4 Expert repair service on sum has been expended for new instru- ® SUGAR N i 

; f FY all electric receiving and ments for all the school bands in the % ‘ | 

ei FY recording devices. city, including high school, junior high | 49 tbs, CANE............50e N | 
ri aa s schools and parochial schools. The high ® 4 Ibs. BROWN.......... .25¢ S | 

5 GY an) M L 0 TONE RA I school band, which is certainly a credit N 3 Ibs. POWDERED. .... . .22c Q 

Bie Y | "L-“U= D 0 co. to our city and an institution of which . N | 

812 So. Kernan Ave. Telephone 3373 every citizen should be proud received * STEIDL FOOD SHOP N 

less than half of the money spent for ® Phone 558 We Deliver Ny | 

_——— eee _[ reew instruments. —C. K. X s | 
PGK LeeLee
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| Missionary to Address na aa Sees on as qe gree nee . 
. : | : Pr resents from Kin, Rules and Etiquette | St. John’s Congregation Items of Interest i, “A dover diay eae 

Experiences of the : 5 =. 2 = 
f G If ee 6s Nosy the Bove Harolanty: Si ne s swords with jewel inerusted hilts. The O° o Auler in Central American missionary | While Wisconsin potato prospects de- ropal ony lans to do some big game 

} == a EE work will be related to the members | clined considerably during the past dere (ar ae es co Bisy on car aches: Sivecvicw Ero" and friends of St. John Evangelical|month because of the lack of rain in S aR S ae 
SS ee | Church, Ww. College avenue, when he|the important potato counties, the to- 

Four me: the Mount Horeb 
RULES FOR CONDUCT OF pays Appleton a visit on Friday eve-|tal potato crop for the United States - ie ene ee ee 

STROKE COMPETITION | ning, October 31. His illustrated lee-|improved materially. According to re- sh a Ah intone Ana anid NGauel: elena ture will start at 7:30. porters of the Crop Reporting Service mea ri bane ae at \Onehton 
Play Within 20 Yards of Hole—Ball| The Rev. Mr. Auler is a former resi-|the potatoes in Wisconsin failed to Wis, Ocdurted Inte Beiards Aue Baa 

Striking Flag Stick, Etc. dent of Oshkosh and well known in this|make much additional growth during tits. dteagesiwith eek Reon ea pies dits awa v ver $e . sesh vicinity. He entered the missionary |September. At the beginning of Sep- : 7 isneme 
1, When a competitor’s ball lying | field after completing his training for | tember with the vines generally green, The milk supply in Biueado andeonier 

vithin twenty yards of the hole is/the ministry, and for a number of |the prospects were that good rains in ae Z wit at i ou y . New York cities was heavily curtailed played and strikes, or is stopped by the | years has been stationed at Honduras, |the important potato counties would early inathe:waels by 6, BU ear oo eee 
flag stick, or the person standing at |He covers a wide territory by automo- | bring about considerable improvement. bloulea the Rie it a nyedteen 
the hole, the penalty shall be two| bile, serving large numbers of natives |The rains did not come in these areas nie ee ie sisal ease wile fouetene ares: who have become Christians, in sufficient quantities until the last pat 2 aaa nes Mane sections rel 

(Neglect on the part of the person Pao og ineuens) Purl gup et wy Biel [Osco seo te muenery nich yas tO Mie ported oor cold: nid snow; others, standing at the hole does not exempt |the Rev. Mr. Auler is enjoying at this|for most fields. Since the potato is killing frosts : a 
the competitor from incurring the time, he is filling many speaking en- | Wisconsin’s leading crop for cash, there 4 S Favesy 

| penalty. R. & A.) gagements in Wisconsin. He was ac- is mm uleenread interest in it. Wiscon- Neenah: reports. tha ibestedaciegiime: 
| Ball Striking Fellow Competitor’s Ball companied to his home at Oshkosh by |sin’s production is now estimated at ing in asdéeadeunround: bakenwinne 

2, When both balls are on the put- Mrs. Auler and their twin sons. 18,294,000 bushels for 1930 as com- fase 
ee i ws : see eS pared with 20,240,000 bushels harvested | 2°” | ting-green, if a competitor’s ball strikes @ year ago, and a five-y =—_————______ Herel of the player with whom’ heiis New Manager At a year ago, and a five-year average pro- Fp ec ETAT 1 yer Ww ’ duetion of 27,624,000 bushels. 3 fF competing, the competitor shall incur Appleton Theatre oe! 0a yl . 8 

a penalty of one stroke, and the ball/Lon B, Ramsdell Spent Many Days Horicon marsh, which had been E Most Cake ts § vhi truck shall be at ce re- n ? . oe en 8 B 
ae Se ine eRe Travelling with Sells-Floto Circus drained in the hope of converting it to|# Delicious IE 
bE ame 2 : Lon B. Ramsdell who has frequently | farm land, starts on its way to become | is 

3. The competitor whose ‘ball is the /come to Appleton in the past as adver-|the old marsh it was years ago about | BUT— 
farther arom the hole may have the|tising man for Sells-Floto cireus, has | the first of November. The state con- H 5 
ball which is near to the hole lifted |come to our city for a real stay in the servation commission believes that the H it’s so much better i or played at the option of its owner. If | capacity of manager of Warner Broth- marsh will become a leadin f for |# 5 ’ : i ane ars some a leading refuge for | 8 5 the latter refuses to comply with this|ers’ Appleton theatre. Theatre life is ducks and other game in Wisconsin 3 with Appleton Pure IE 
rule when requested to do so, he shall| not new to Mr. Ramsdell in spite of the | under the no-hunting restrictions. H Ice Cream B 
be disqualified. fact that he is a circus man. Although on 8 8 is 

: : : H ls 4. If the competitor whose ball is|he travelled with the cireus aunng the | First publie hearings on the advisa- B Light, delicious cake with B 
nearer the hole considers that his ball eee he has managed various thea- bility of establishing an old age pen H luscious frosting — sounds 5 
might be of assistance to the player eee during the winter among een bss sion system for state employes are now|# good, doesn’t it? But the H 
with whom he is competing, he should |ing Fox’s ananton theatre in New | being held by the legislative commit- H pleasure is only half there 
lift it or play it first. York, United Artists theatres, l NGF | tee named to study that question. The H unless you serve it with H 

5. If the competitor whose ball is |S#! theatres and the Baltimore Hippo- committee has several proposals that H Appleton Pure Ice Cream. 
| the nearer to the hole lifts his ball | “™™® a destinies ‘of woe he ened are being submitted to state employes|| Try a quart today—Apple- 

while the player’s ball is in motion, he |*#rough four years. He is a member of | for their consideration and following 4 ton Pure makes your meal! E 
| shall incur a penalty of one stroke. the Friars Club of New York, the Bos: | the hearings a report will be drawn| B © Y j a é: 2 execu- e . 5 6. If a competitor or his caddy |t Press Club and is one of the exec | for the next legislature. H No Wee no Sar H 

picks up his ball from the putting- tive members of the Dheatrical Press| ee * 4 Non-DMéchardeal EB 
green before it is holed out (except as Representatives of America, an organi-/ Japan is blaming its depression on 4 E 

| OAS toy. i Pore | Zation of legitimate press agents with | the gs) in the United States by rea-| } provided for above), he shall, before | g 1e slump in the United States by rea F 
| he has struck off from the next tee, or, | headquarters in New York. jee of the intimate connections of the|4 APPLETON 

in case of the last hole of the round,| Mr. Ramsdell’s first introduction to| two countries in matters of business. | f PURE MILK CO. §£ 
before he has left the putting-green, | Appleton came years ago when he was | The United States takes 40 per cent | B ’ : . { a s 1g i | | Beecmiitea to replace the ball under| travelling ahead of ‘‘Sis Perkins,’’/ of Japan’s exports and supplies 30 per \q ooo Tulremliby Coegs cet A 

} penalty of two strokes. which was very popular in its day and peent of its imports. | Cheese, ‘Chocolate Milk H ; 

| a is which showed at the old Opera house. | + ets \q B 
} Renee tca ai the Fox river be. | Pte! seasons saw his return as repre-| The Duke of Gloucester is on his way |# 720 W. Washington St. H s # pahlgaaer hen 

ne ats a a a Se ae ae sentative of such attractions as ‘‘The|to Abyssinia, where he is to represent Hi Phones 834-835 8 e: eg rtage aled 513 ee 5 ol rs + B 
| ae te "ey peor: a "ok ‘ Wolf,’’? ‘‘The Virginian,’’ ‘‘The|King George at the coronation of Ras | oR RRR RRR EEE REE as mats 8 : rele es i ei RARARA BARA RARARARARAN Caen A gers and 47,86 ons of freight. Shepherd of the Hills, neh i Ee —O SS ican Jk CRN > ady,?? “<of- |i Ee; | Tentmaker,’’ ‘The Pink Lady,” ‘( 

H Fs ficer 666,’? and other popular attrac- CAHAIL the TAILOR i 5 Bl |. 
| We always carry the § cL whe Will Make You a 
t IR » 7 5 In his years on the road Mr. Rams- BETTER SUIT FOR LESS MONEY 

Ei a a, A] | dell has noted with regret the change 104°E. Gollese Ave, ‘Upataice 

| H Selections, quality H in the relationship between show men ‘i ge fs ps' 

i Meats H and cireus men on the one hand and 

: ap sick 5 newspaper men on the other. In the 

H H S Hi|old days there was much more cam- e e Here you can choose ed in they Lhe Last Thing In Oil Burners IE meats for our dail = | | araderie and good fellowship. e 

8 ih y Hl| newspaper boys in every town were 

5 menu wit assur- Hl|the intimate friends of the travelling SILE | IOMATIC( 
E ance that quality q publicity man. Today, their dealings EZ Win” Nolselese “GIL BUR GAN 
is will satisfy fl|are more likely to be on a strictly busi- 2 

iB H ness basis, as neither has time for the THE NOISELESS OIL BURNER 

B H| | good-fellowship of days long gone. The Our Best Proofs Are Satisfied Customers B oec S ros H hurry and rush of modern business life 1 ss fe re 
q » H| brings its rewards, but they are often A t t R di & W Idi C H H gs » y ng 
5 Quality Meats i gained at the sacrifice of friendly re- ul omo 1ve egrin ng @ 0. 

H Telephone 24 or 25 FI lationships which only those who have 116 S. Superior Street, Phone 2455 
RE | °Xperienced them can truly value.
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ing, and the bartenders in white| When I began to speak she started. 
jackets were mixing drinks with mas-|As I went on she drew a quick, chok- 

9 terly dexterity. To the left I had a|ing breath. Then she listened ever so 
view of the gambling room, a glimpse |intently, and when I had finished a 

] oO of green tables, of spinning balls, of |great change came over her. When 
cool men, with shades over their eyes, |she spoke her voice was a whisper. 

z impassively dealing. There were huge ‘CAnd they lied to me. They told 

A Northland Romance by Robert W. Service | whecis of fortune, keno tables, crap |me you were too eager goli-getting to 
outfits, faro layouts, and, above all,|think of me; that you were in love 

the dainty, fascinating roulette. Every-|with some other woman out there; 

INSTALLMENT XVIII “No, I’m not,’? I answered sullenly. | ‘ting was in full swing. | In front of |that you cared no more for me. They 
eel igre ttm dst going aa far as Dawaon.?? Ee acai swing-d oy painted wv lied to me. Well, it’s too late now.’? 

Pano eo ack 2 GA oe He stared and expostulated, but my NARI CT Ok and) pushing: throug l She laughed, and the once tuneful proper play; go back to your mother. |_|. 2 this, for the first time I found myself | _.. x * . 
Sh » mind was made up. I would fight, |; voice was harsh and grating. Still 

e wants you. You’re pretty well in a Dawson dance hall. ° . * becladisaow, 1 oul be comfortable: fight & the last. a 2 z H T sat a meat th were her eyes blank with misery. 

* you’ll devote yourself to the old lady; Rann ee he adianee a ‘a ea Me eal. oL longed to comfort her, to kiss that 
eae Be le again. I hate to see| Berna on the dance halls — words pes, 7etore me were | face so white and worn and weariful, 

cs 1’ rey fe to 1 ®|ecannot convey all that this simple|Tow after row of heads, mostly rough, | +, bring tears to those hopeless eyes 
yOu Bo. m really sorry to lose you; phrase meant to me. For two months|Tugged and unwashed. Their faces | more seemed to grow in me a ater 

Pate Besar ong ee yebon 02) | bhad sheen living ina dull apathy of | were eager, rapt as) those, of children. hunger for the el than ever betore 
go ¥ pain, but this news galvanized me into They were enjoying, with the deep sat-|, ionging to bring joy to her again. to 

Never had I thought of it before. |; ; ; isfaction of men who for many a|% Qn&ng fo bring Joy to her agam vo immediate action. oo make her forget. What did it all mat- 
Home! how sweet the word seemed. For although there were many de- | weary month had been breathing the tert Bh till 1 T a 
Mother! yes, mother would comfort grees of dance-hall depravity, at the free, unbranded air of the Wild. The ne h ce Voli ance Re wists 

me as no one else could. She would|hest it meant a brand of ineifaceable | sight of a woman was thrillingly sweet; |jcon through the furnace. Surely fro 
understand. Mother and Garry! A : 4 th dot evee">| been through the furnace. Surely from 

eon nentine re ee shame. She had lived with Locasto,|the sound of a song was ravishing: |i+ would come the love that passeth 
sudden craving came over me to se€/had been recognized as his mistress—| Looking at many of those toil-grooved | 1) derstandin 
them again. Home! that was the solu-|that was bad enough; but the other— faces one could see that there was no a Dabs Kiaatl gute 

tion of it all. Ah me! I would go} to pe at the merey of all, to be classed | harm in their hearts. They were}. Bernas 1 Satie ot not fog Mees 
home. with the harpies that preyed on the | honest, uncouth, simple; they were just We lave poth been auserably duped, 

“*Yes,’’ I said, ‘‘I can’t go too soon;|Man with the Poke, the vampires of like children, the children of the Wild. neve: mind, Berna, we will forget all. 

T’ll start tomorrow.’’ the gold camp. Berna— Oh, it was} A little girl was singing, a little, Sb nee net, us forget and.go ave 
So I rose and proceeded to gather |unspeakable! The thought maddened | winsome girl with a sweet childish pate share ae 

together my few belongings. In the |me. voice and an innocent face. How ter-|_,1t seemed as if my every word was 
early morning I would start out. Bidding good-by to the big cabin,|ribly out of place she looked in that like a stab to her. The sweet face 

Jim came in and sat down quietly. | With my two partners looking ruefully | palace of sin. She sang a simple, old- was tragically wretched. 
The old man had been very silent of after me, I struck off down Bonanza.| world song full of homely pathos and| ‘‘Oh no,’’ she answered, ‘‘it can 
late. Back in Dawson there was a|All I thought of was Dawson and | gentle feeling. As she sank she looked |never be, You think it can, but it 
man whom he hated with the hate that | 2&™™2- down on those furrowed faces, and I|can’t. You could not forget. I could 
only death can end, but for the peace I would make Berna marry me. I|saw that many eyes were dimmed with | not forget. We would both be think- 
of his soul he aiove to conquer it. eared nothing for what had happened | tears. ing; always, always torturing each 

“ep. is hinkin? to her. I might be a pariah, an out-| As the last echo died away the audi-|°ther. Our home would be a haunted 
Bes oO eeu out 8! cast for the rest of my days; at least | ence r one, a place of ghosts. Never again scheme,’’ said Jim suddenly, ‘‘an I’m 1 2 ence rose as one man, and a shower of . g 

a-goin” to put all’ of that réity five I would save her, shield her, cherish| nuggets pelted on the stage. Here |°®” there be joy between you and me. 

a a a scieehieiest hi y her. The thought uplifted me, exalted|was something that touched their |1t’s too late, too late!’ 
4 gongndaor ane ack pee oe ground. me. What did it matter if physically | hearts, stirred in them strange mem- She was choking back the sobs now, 

ae $ ae ae they had wronged her? Was not the|ories of tenderness, brought before | but still the tears did not come. 
Le ee eons aa tall pure) ver soul of her beyond their|them half-forgotten scenes of fireside Lae Leeid gently, ‘‘I ak I 

5 jus! us: 1’m goin” to install | reac! iness. cou orget. lease give me a chance 
a hydraulic plant on my Ophir creek I was just in time to see the last on, he an felt.) AL \ : to proven I acral was not your 
claim. I’m goin’ to begin a new era! boat go out. Ou ee en were clearing | f.uit. I know that spiritually you are 
in Klondike minin’.’’ * * * * * ba * a Hoe for the dance, so I went|the same pure girl you were before.’’ 

“«What are you going to do?’’ As I strolled the streets I saw many aoe nae pier aie eee ie ‘“No, I was not to blame. When you 
‘Well, I’ve written out for piping|a familiar face. I went into the| vain Arai aemorhes ane Ting anc’! failed to come I grew desperate. When 

an’ a monitor, an’ next spring I hope| Parisian restaurant, and there was dee I knew not. In th ae or} wrote you and still you failed to 
I’ll have the plant in workin’ order.| Madam, harder looking and more vul- pee pnd flamboyant eivest e eS Aah eT! come I was almost distracted. Night 
The stuff’s on the way now. Hullo! |turish, a creature of rapacity and sor-| ine rancous Sateen of tie: a alae ie and day he was persecuting me. The 
Come in!’’ did lust. I marched up to her and) jiooing tunes of th pace ie He others gave me no peace. If ever a 

The visitors were Mervin and Hew-|asked abruptly: 88 8 sa ie eG _erabenten;, Ane poor girl was hounded to dishonor I 
3 ce ay ay click of ivory balls, the popping of ; 

son on their way to Dawson. These Where’s Berna? corks, the hoarse, animal laught | eee Rad oo aR aes 
two men had been successful beyond| She gave a violent start. There was |, hneeatl il, pay Ae oer ughter 07 | die rather than yield. Oh, it’s too 

; 2 z : : : i i i 
their dreams. They were offensively |a quality of fear in her bold eyes. magn Ue aE pane eeles 0+ woulen. horrible.’ 
prosperous; they reeked of success. Then she laughed, a hard, jarring _And as T stood there wretchedly a| ‘‘Never mind, dear, don’t tell me 

As I went on with my packing I | laugh. timid little hand touched my arm. about it.?? 

paid but little heed to their talk. “*In the Tivoli,’’ she said. * * ‘y * 4 * * ‘‘When I awoke to life sick, sick for 
What mattered it to me now, this Strange again! Now that the worst She was changed, desperately, piti-|many days, I wanted to die, but I 
babble of dumps and dust, of claims|had come to pass, and I had suffered |fully changed. All the old sweetness |could not. I was so weak, so ill, so 
and clean-ups? I was going to thrust |all that it was in my power to suffer,|was there, that pathetic sweetness |indifferent to everything that it did 
it all behind me, blot it clean out of | new sense of strength and- mastery | which had made the miners call her|not seem to matter. That was where 
my memory, begin my life anew. had come to me. The greatest evil|the Madonna; but alas, forever gone|I made my mistake. I should have 

Then all at once I pricked up my|had befallen me, Life could do no|from her was the fragrant flower of | killed myself. Oh, there’s something 
ears. They were talking of the town,|more harm to me. I had everything| girlhood. Sorrow had kindled in her|in us all that makes us cling to life | 
of the men and women who were mak-|to gain and nothing to lose. I cared| gray eyes a spiritual luster, a shining, |in spite of shame! But I would never 
ing it famous (or rather infamous),|for no man, I despised them, and, to|tearless brightness. Ah me, sad, sad,|let him come near me again. And 
when suddenly they spoke the name of | back me in my bitterness, I had twen- | indeed, was the change in her! though, when he went away, I’ve gone 

Loeasto. ty-five thousand dollars in the bank. Her lip moved: into this life, there’s never been any- 
“‘He’s gone off,’? Mervin was say- I was still weak from my illness and “How you have changed!’’ one else. I’ve danced with them, 

ing; ‘‘gone off on a big stampede. He|my long mush had wearied me, so I| ‘‘Yes, Berna, I have been ill. But |laughed with them, but that’s all. You 
got pretty thick with some of the Peel|went into a saloon and called for|you, you too have changed.’’ believe me?’? 
River Indians, and found they knew | drinks. I felt the raw whisky burn my| ‘‘Yes,’’ she said very slowly. ‘‘I| ‘‘Yes, dear.’’ 
of a ledge of high-grade, free-milling|throat. I tingled from head to foot | have been—dead.’’ “‘Thank God for that! And now we 
quartz somewhere out there in the|Wwith a strange, pleasing warmth. There was no faltering in her voice, |must say good-by. I would not spoil 
Land Back of Beyond. So he’s off|Where was that bitter feeling now?|never a throb of pathos. I was like|your life. You know how proud I am, 
with an Indian and one companion, | As I drank it all seemed to pass away.|the voice of one who-has given up all|how sensitive. I would not give you 
that little Irish satellite of his, Pat | Magical change! What a fool I was! hope, the voice of one who has arisen|such as I, Once I would have given 

Doogan. They’ll be away all winter.’’| What was there to make such a fuss|from the grave. myself to you gladly, but now—please 
‘“‘What’s become of that girl of|about? It was all a farce anyway.| ‘‘Come upstairs where we can talk,’’|go away. Leave me, please.’’ 

his?’’? asked Hewson, ‘‘the last one | What would it matter a hundred years|said she. So we sat down in one of| ‘‘Leave you—to what?’’ 
he’s been living with? You remember |from now? Again I drank. the boxes, while a great freezing] ‘‘To death, ruin—I don’t. know what. 
she came in on the boat with us. Poor| How wonderfully strong I felt! I|shadow seemed to fall and wrap us|If I’m strong enough I will die. If I 
little kid! That was a good little girl|smashed my clenched fist against the | around. We were like two pale ghosts |am weak I will sink in the mire.’’ 
before he got after her.’? bar. My knuckles were bruised and|meeting in the misty gulfs beyond the ‘*Berna, will you marry me?’’ 

Hewson growled like a wrathful| bleeding, but I felt no pain. I ached | grave. ‘*No! No! No!’? 
bear, but Mervin smiled his cynical|to fight some one. Then all at once ““And why did you not come?’’ she ‘*Berna, I will never leave you. 

smile. came the thought of Berna. It came | asked. Here I tell you frankly, plainly, I 
“*Oh, you mean the Madonna,’’ he | with tragical suddenness, with poignant “*T would have sold my soul to come.| don’t know whether or not you still 

said; ‘‘why she’s gone on the dance |force. Intensely it smote me as never|I was ill, desperately ill, nigh to|love me—you haven’t said a word to 
halls.’? before. death. I was in the hospital For two |show it—but I know I love you, and I 

They continued to talk of other I was drunk, deplorably drunk, and | weeks I was delirious, raving of you,|will love you as long as life lasts. 
things, but I did not hear them any |I was bound for the Tivoli. trying to get to you, making myself |I will never leave you. Listen to me, 
more. I was in a trance, and I only To the right as I entered the place|a hundred times worse because of you.|dear: let us go away, far, far away. 
aroused when they rose to go. was a palatial bar set off with bur-| But what could I do? I was out of | You will forget, I will forget. Come 

“Better say good-by to the kid nished brass, beveled mirrors and glit-|my mind, weak as a child, fighting for|with me, O my love. Have pity on 
here,’’ said the Prodigal; ‘‘he’s going tering, vari-colored pyramids of costly |my life. That was why I did not|me, Berna, have pity. Marry me. Be 
to the old country tomorrow.’’ liquors. Up to the bar men were belly-' come.’’ my wife.’’
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11—Noise produced by seas on shore 5—Part of “to be” That folks would say, ‘‘That really is|] Vacation Time is the ideal time to 
12—Scamp 6—At this time a shine!’’ do this. 
14 -To cover with paper and tie 7—Makes a mistake Ta Ads thesjoysihad: leeloh werketa PHONE 86 for Prompt Service | 16—Unity 8—Electrified particles J serio ; | 17—Head of an abbey of monks | 0—End piece lose, E. W. SHANNON : 
19—A man of rank 11—A riotous reveler Saal e0__Part of “to be” 1s olan wEria Liwilh = want} with If I shined shoes. i Office Supplies 300 E. College Ave ' 
21—Single curved horns —Author Unknown. en epee Ry eee aaa | 
22—To consume 13—Poetry maker seo -aetae Lee eee oe a | 24—Behold! 15—Revolted 
25—Plant whose fiber is used in 17—Compendium of information om Unrest J. R. ZICKLER 

spinning a certain subject z € 
26—A snare 18—Sailor Here in the years wherein I stand QUALITY SHOE STORE } 
28—Bound 21—Having lived longer L gare across tho fallow land: 
29—To cook in oven 23—Piece of furniture Baie toes ; Also Electric Shoe Repairing | 30—Point of compass 25—Not many Across the conquest and the cost; } 
33—To arrest 27—To stroke gently Beyond the sought-for and the lost; Tel. 343 126 8. Walnut St. | 85—Sun god 1—Amount . yi a . 
87—To regret see of horses And look into thine eyes of joy— Appleton, Wis. | 
38—Same as 21 horizontal 33—A musical instrument Thou brown-faceds tunicked country | 39—Right (abbr.) 34—Some how ee 40—Self 36—Old Dobe 
42—To wed 39—Skin of a fruit Always the Best in 44—Pastry 41—Rowing implements E g 
45—To harvest 43—To be at ease Just thou and thine, with naught be- OFFICE FURNITURE 
47—Humans 44—Sharp pain 
48—Border of an unplowed field 46—Cooking vessel ee — : ee and OFFICE SUPPLIES 

(dial. Eng.) 48—Hastened Make up that sweetest olden scene. 
Pee rielee a : ae ale O tender scene and sight and sound! SYLVESTER & NIELSEN a, s stone —! e of si . : . 82—Surprising : : The farmhouse with its lilacs ’round; 209 E. College Ave. Phone 2692 } 

Solution will appear in next issue. The poppy-bed; the locust trees; in ee OSC LOMO: lh, RSE 

es | The stillicidie hum of bees; 

[OMiL MBI [RID] S| | E cI. ay AL. NITZ 
[HM] T RIED) TIAIRIT|S| Probate Calendar fhe well, with sturdy oaken sweep; RADIO SERVICE 

_ || (he morning glories, half asleep; IPIO[L|1/T/1 |CT/olojT|s| Space Bab eral earn State Certified Radio Technician|| | 
AAS cA Fae | eee on proor of wilt tn eatate ot wal, |/Tae swallows, gossipmg;/ the. cxoon 380 E. Pacific St. Phone 5065|| Tenet oo Of doves above the barn; the noon % i Hearing on proof of will in estate of Jos- , i ay ani it GlO/DMEMIE|TIE REM EIN) ephe Younes, When kine, breast-deep, stand in the Expert Service Day and Nite 
ASHE F/AIREBDIAIRIE|D| Hearing on petition for admintatration in prc |e eae aes al : estate of August Knuppel § ; ee A Ren S|0/0 BH) Hearing on proof of will in estate of 7 a8 i ! rn TL ININIE|RI 'B/EID Gio} WEIEES: Biter aurive. ate °F And thy world pauses in a dream! 5 : 

Hearing on final account in estate of 
LU INID ME RIO/AIRISIHBBS/R[O! | xemryn atctaugntin. seat Bleick Electrical Shop 

Hearing on claims in estate of Franz| Beyond, the uplands; then, the hills 
Ree eR A aes. on final account in estate of| Where, interlacing, creep the rills; Electrical Contracting | 

ary B. Cotter. ; 5 i . TIOIDIA|Y MM DIRIEls|S| Hearing on final account in estate of Jonn| Here, forests, sentinels of peace; Fixtures - Appliances } 
NIE |GIRIOMMY|E!T! Router. There, fields with opulent increase; 104 S. Walnut St. Phone 276 

Below, the valley, stretching far | 

And dim to the horizon’s bar. SSK 
| Recent Deaths R 5 7 5 | 

SS _—————— : | i wre My brown-faced lad, I look again 5 } 2 \ Miss Margaret Wall, daughter of Mrs. Ha-| ~~ eee reat r } y/ TE 3 | M ay ward Hardy in Ellington, died Tuesday ev-| From out the lairs and lives of men. cnroeder s | ef . H}| cing after a short illness. She leaves her|T goo the longings tu’ thy face M . l W i | pe . ] || mother, two sisters, Miss Alice Wall in Ap- |! § wae LY FUNERAL HOMIE J | Picton and Mrs. John Phelan in Kimberly. |'To grow beyond the commonplace; emoria orks HW f| The body was taken to the Schommer Fun- i eons, . i DAL CG GL AL) || cre! Home and the funeral was held this|I know the hurts that ’tween us lie Distinctive Monuments 34 
ate) eee Say te a asrick sy nurge ie Biting: And pity thee! For thou wert—I. \ 21O W. WASHING Wy) on, A y ! . 

UL Fred Langlois, 62, of Kaukauna, died —Selected. 320 N. Appleton St. Tel. 862-W’ | N | Tuesday evening at the hospital in Madison. tebe p 

i
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. Lawrence Students to unusual number of prizes that have|stead of on the tennis courts as has|McKinley, 8-0; the seventh grade 

Hold Annual Homecoming been offered for winners in this fea-| been the custom. played a 0-0 game; and the eighth 

See ture, A large silver loving cup will be| The football game of the week is be-| defeated the Wilson, this being the 

Features Include Carroll Game and| Presented to the winning dormitory or | tween Lawrence and Carroll. The Pio-|}only team to score playing against 

Homecoming Dance fraternity house at the homecoming|neers have never won a game on the | Roosevelt. The Rooseveltians have won 

iS dance Saturday evening. Second and} Lawrence field and the report has it |every game. 

| Lawrence college is making prepara- third places will be anonunced at this|that thy are coming here loaded for The intramural basketball games are 

tions for one of the biggest homecom- une also. Judging of house decora-|bear. If these reports are true Apple-|now in session. The ninth grade has 

ings in its history. Interest on the cam- mone was done) Briday noon, ton will have a chance to witness the|the Big Ten league and the eighth 

pus has run high during the past few The homecoming parade will be held | entire Carroll student body in the east | grade the Animal league. There are 

days, and that interest has spread to Saturday morning. Edgar Koch, chair- | stand between 1:30 and 4:30 tomorrow. |15 teams playing a round robin tour- 

townspeople who will weleome back man of the parade committee, has an- woe oe nament, a total of 45 games. 

former students of the college. nounced that Mayor John Goodland, Will present the lowdown on the fes- In the ninth grade four teams are 

The activities will begin with a pep Theodore Cloak of the college faculty, | tivities for your benefit next Friday. tied for first place: The Chicagos, cap- 

meeting immediately after the regular and Mrs. Florence Ross Johnson, of the Si SEM eee tained by Mendel Zussman; Michigan, 

Friday night frolic. Alumni of the Treasure Box gift shop, will serve as McKINLEY NOTES Robert DeBaufer; Wisconsin, Wm. Los- 

school will give talks and members of | Judges of parade entries. A cup will Sa eae selyong; and Indiana, captained by 
the football squad will be called on for be awarded to the fraternity having By Genevieve Paeth There Miller. In the eighth grade the 

short speeches. Cheering practice will the best float, a cup will be given to) A play was given by the ninth grade | foxes are leading, having won both 

be held for a little while, after which the sorority entering the best float, and | girls Friday, October 17, on ‘‘School | thir games, captained by Raymond 

the traditional snake dance along Col- |® silver plaque will be awarded the dor- | Room Etiquette.’’ It was supervised | yanoovyen. 

lege avenue will awaken townspeople mitory or club with the best float. In |by Miss Ruth Lindall. ‘ ee ® 

to the spirit of the activity. College addition Bo (these prizes, the retail mer- The eharagiors were as follows: Mr ACG. Oostertious, principale ae 

authorities asked the omission of the | Chants’ division of the Appleton Cham- Reacher, “Miss: SnogteWerae sh auniglse 7 vill atte S i a. 2 ‘ ners eae z - we arty MeGooty— Mau iaocink oosevelt, will attend an Educational 
| bonfire this year because of the at- ber of Comer se has posted cash prizes ercy Me S y ary Koe) 6 Guidurive-Gonferenve at Chicago over 

| tendant fire hazard. of $15, $10, $5 for the three best floats..| Peter Mulligan—Gale Hayes. the week-end. Mr. F. B. Younger, prin- 
Fraternities and sororities have spent | Chairman Koch believes at least thirty Willie Wisco—Genevieve Paeth. Meer cae ae McKinley Tanion hi 2 

many hours planning decorations, which | floats will be entered in the promenade pemarellday  PemipesMaragry gate iiery Sons pany iat on his’ trip 
me not exceed $25 in cost, for their | due to the intense interest created by Seriva Bringeltey—Verna Leisering. | © pee " P- 

respective Houses. Interest ha been | the fine prizes. Ethlena MeKinna—Bernice Stever. 

greater than ever before because of the The parade will form in line on Col- puersey. Catalina Hienlstein—Geral- & y 

—— lege avenue in front of the Lawrence | dine Leinwander. ‘Appleton Marbles 

chapel at 9:30 and will begin its march| Christina Pumpernickle — Louise e ' 

CLASSIFIED SECTION up College avenue shortly after, re- Koepke. & Granite Works 

‘A place to list your wants and adver turning to the college where it will be The play proved to be a success. ah. N 

tise Your services, | Rates: le per line | disbanded. Winners of prizes will be ee \ Artistic Monuments & 
subsequent insertion. (Count six ordi- | announced by the judges at the home- ROOSEVELT NOTES Nois N. Lawe St. Telephone 11688 

Pa Rlevione Nour Orders to 79 coming dance to be held at the new [eae Seecccnaaaceeeeaeaeae2ZaeD 

| Alexander gymnasium Saturday eve- By Jean C. Owen —————-_ —_ 

CLASS IN FOOD STUDY based on| ning. Roosevelt students were entertained 

a on are aman pe ey ae The afternoon’s program will be fea-|at an assembly program, Friday, Octo- APPLETON WISCONSIN 

Woman’s Club at 7:30 Monday ev-|tured by the Carroll-Lawrence football |ber 17, by the Roosevelt orchestra. 
| ening. Apply to Sophie M. Schaefer. | game, which will begin at 2:15. This|They played four numbers. As a fea- WINDOW CLEANING CO. 

Tel. 4253 or 199. is the second of three home games|ture number Miss Eloise Smeltzer 

| BLANKETS LAUNDERED—Fluffed | scheduled and a large crowd is expected | Played two violin solos, ‘‘Oriental’’ Let us wash your walls 
dried, 25c. Call 3655-W for col-| to witness the battle. and ‘Dance of the Dolls,’’ aceom- 3 F “ 

ee John Strange is general chairman of | panied on the piano by Miss Lucille NOW a Sime w Raves Four 

| IRENE ALBRECHT the homecoming committee and Harold| Wichman, he school orchestra is di- Stonm Window put one 
| EEE ten ene. Sperka is chairman of the dance com-| rected by Mr. Jay Williams. PHONE 1316 

i - mittee. eee 

pee petsonc ele Letb eR pbhinese Dub Soe The Roosevelt Scout Troop No. 12 PROMPT SERVICE 
sd bet Dacoadl wee; Monta CAMPUS COMMENT will take a week-end trip to the Scout 1610 N. Clark St. 
for $8.00. Tel. 9618311. —— camp, Chicagamie. The Scout Master 

Se By Russell Davis is E. J. Junge, and asistant, Mr. Leo 

oo . DR ee tes to Three fraternities — Delta Sigma ae Won writ Teed othe: SO veka | rere 

| tau, Sigma Phi Epsilon, and Delta Iota|the hike. Members of the troop are: 7 a 

eee GO ace oe el Leone —had house parties last Saturday. Eg clepaliard, aaas Buesing, Kenneth Radio Service 

S eae A a i Tg: Faculty Eee See and the vig ae a ae seule FOR ANY MAKE 

“}musie was furnished by campus _ or- ober Ecker, Carlton Fuerst, John 

dee, We Fe Boeck, B89 N. Darken chestras. ; Fransway, Sidney Jacobson, Lawrence APPLETON 

Se EE eee ** * Herzog, Karel Zimmerman, Allen Solie, 

ee Seay poe neuter Harry Dodge gave a very interesting | Lester Schmidt, Paul Reuter, Richard R A D O 

| Mrs. G. Griesch. Tel. 1176-R. talk in chapel Wednesday. Mr. Dodge | Karweick, Chris Retson, Harold Risse, 
3 Rar % ve p shar 

| FURNACES eranderl the city under the auspices of the | and Robert Retetpon : SH oP 

vacuum process—cleans thorough- local Y. M. C. A. He brought out the ; 403 W. Colle Avene 

| ly. Heinritz Sheet Metal Wks. (With | fact that sleep, food, and exercise are Roosevelt is declared soccer cham- 4 ge 

Hauert Hdw.) Tel. 185. the three main requisites for a healthy | pion but in the meantime played a few |] D, W. JANSEN PHONE 451 
| SERVICE CLI CLEANERS life. The student body appeared to| more games. The ninth grade defeated 

| We clean walls, wall paper, win-| take the speech very nuch to heart and | == eee 

: dows, offices, disinfect your base- gave the speaker a fine round of ap- 

pant by nsing new, whitewash 30] pauee at it eoneunon | ways called, ee Is your home ready for Winter? 
Storm cows washed end Put On| ‘This Saturday brings to a close the 

| PHONE 2078-3 pratesix peaks petigds .Marks- Bre on We have a Modern Home Furnace ready to replace your 
| GaNERATTRucKING = Fiseproat ae gi wean Sc nee office tomorrow old worn-out heating system .... Various sizes to suit every 

furniture storage. Crating, pack- |" °°™""S yrs need standard code installation. 
_ ing, shipping. Tel. 724. Harry H. 

Long, 115 S. Walnut St. Homecoming starts this evening with 
| EVERGREENS FOR SALE—Scotch | the big pep meeting in the chapel. | Home Furnace Co. 

Pine, White Pine, and Spruce.| After this the local citizenry will be 

ay ee a erates Tas treated to the annual torehlight parade D. V. Rank, Rep. 

higher. Ray: Muttart, 625 N. Ben- and bonfire. The fire this year is to 803 W. College Ave. Telephone 53 

nett St. be held-in the rear of Seience hall in- a 

A
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g g ee 
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p gs) WOMEN | 3 3 : : 
ee a el OF 

3 3 } 

3 3 

p s| APPLETON | o o | @ House Organ 8 
8 for the B eS | 

2 i s 
9 Community &| Help your fellow women 
g Pictures life as it is lived in your 5 by letting them help you | 
& town. Voices what the people feel 8 : | 

§ and think and say and do. a 
3 3 
3 3 

g @ 8 GI V E. | 3 3 
3 3 

8 8 | 

Swipe A OC 3 3 8 Newspaper 8 . | 
5 Graphic briefs of the significant events 8 

5 and trends of the times at home and 8 A woman with five children to | 

3 abroad. a support wants work, not charity. 

a 8 | 
3 q 8 WHO WILL GIVE ) 

2 g HER A JOB? 
8 MAGAZINE 8 

= Fascinating stories by noted authors. 8 Even a little job—1 hour — . 

5 Instructive departments by people 8 2 hours—will help. Give it to 

{ who know. Interesting items and {|| some woman who needs it, and 
5 articles of many sorts. 8 pay her when it is done. 

3 S 8 
3 @ & | Fifteen jobs a day are wanted 
8 3 at Appleton Woman’s Club for | 

eg Entertaining—Meaty B women who apply there. | 
3 ) 
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